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On looking at the statements of the New necessarily imply that, of the incidents which
York Life Insurance Company and of fires 90 per cent, arise in the night time, it merely
the Equitable Life Assurance Si ici- affirms that, of the losses, 90 per vent, occur by

ety, we are constrained to exclaim with the old night fires. When a tire breaks out during the day
Scotchman, "I’rodiaknis!'’ The combined income oi the inmates are usually on the spot, so their attention
these two companies last year was $106,765,708. is drawn to the fire before it has made .tin headway.
Their combined assets amount to $566,794,575. I hey and its extinction is prompt. At night, when pre
paid out to policvhnlders in ujoo, $49,521,825. The mises arc deserted, a fire has frequently had time to
aggregate of their insurance in force is the vast sum 
of $2,5211.117,955.

causeProdigious
Figure».

become master of the situation before being discov
ered. There is. however, a special danger from fur
naces being “banked up" for the right and the 
draughts left open, so that, in a few hours, intense 
heat is generated, which frequently starts fire in 
floors or imrtitions when the premises are deserted or 
the inmates are asleep. Lamp explosions, also, natur-

! preliminary term assurance, would not be recognized f*' ?““** night f'H‘* Tbe,c v'm,l,,ions bvi,,K known, 
by him. and that such policies would be valued a- ^ ‘° aVoide<l? Au"
-f these clauses in them did not exist. The matter « arms, sprinklers, thermostats, night
ha. been carried to the courts, and the Supreme Court , ' ,arc ,h.e 'el,a',ce uf • 'bough watch-

| of the State has put, handed down a very strong ' deC‘ared a <)f dW rather
decision in which the Commissioner of Insurance is j . . * hc ^eat pomt is for property-owners
ordered to take into account the preliminary term f ' CaC'' bm,g‘ s',erial ri*k «re;
feature, and to value the policies accordingly. The 1 faVl genmll[ "c<*TOzed- would be
same point is now being argued in Massachusetts, \ l"'h.V "*** °f
an appeal having been made to the Attorney-General g Cr bfmg <Hked 11P for lhr n,Kht.
of that State to give an order to the Insurance Com
moner of that State similar to that just given in Ver
mont.

The commissioner of Insurance ofA Haling re
Preliminary ,|H. .State of Vermont some time

Term Assurance. age made a ruling to the effect that 
the wording of life policies which provided that the 
fir-t year of the contract was to lie considered as a

Every year one much-needed reform 
becomes evident in the city about this 
season, and at all seasons social reform

ers and citizens in general have the matter forced 
iqion their attention, either personally, or through 
their friends, or by the daily press. The first is the 
over-rapid driving in our streets, to the great peril 
of limb and life, particularly 00 thoroughfares with 
large passenger traffic, where many children arc fre
quently crossing, either alone or led by hand. The 
moment the sleighs replace wheels, the fast driver is 
in evidence all over the city. He regards the streets

Twe Before» 
Weeded

Attention was recently drawn to the 
greater prevalence of fires during the 

night compared with those of the
day time A schedule of the more serious
fires m this city showing at what hour each 

was discovered would, we believe,
firm the statement that, 90 per cent, of fire
, ” occurred after the premises were closed
for the night This statement, however, does

Nt«k« Pire».
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at all hit own. II In- it accompanied by one or more Central l-alxxir Union, indignant at the alleged negi.
companiiint, the latter it the driving; lor he hat a gence of the city officiait in not preventing the te-
peculiar notion that there 11 some extraordinary cond fire, suggests that the insurance rompante-
“virtue" in last driving, which he delights in display- should refuse payment of claims on this ground. It
ing to hit companion in the conveyance, forgetting is trarcely probable that the companies will follow
that, if there could be any virtue in fast-driving, it is this advice; but it will do no harm for them to tak.
the horse who possesses it, not the driver. The re- - subrogation against the city on any claims which they 
itramt of fast driving is a much-needed reform. may |«y as a result of this tire. An official report 

The second reform which our civic fathers should declares that the supply of water was inadequate, an 1
effect is to instruct captains of the different police organized action is called for to secure an auxiliary
stations to prevent gangs of hoodlums congregating I'ipc system 
at street corners. More complaints of this evil come 
from the streets leading from Vraig and St. Antoine 
streets than from any other parts. These are made 
almost daily by young girls, bill even women and 
married couples arc insulted by these street-corner 
loafers Occasionally, the |iolice captains display a

1

The “Daily News," of London, Eng-
Dwllv H.ws- land, made a slip in a recent editorial
•t remit.

Tk.

which shows that in spite of all the 
discussions about this country and allusions to its 
services to the Empire, which have appeared in the 

disposition to perform their duty in this respect, the | English press, there is still room for lessons being 
details of which arc duly laid down in the "Police given to even leading journalists in regard to Canada.
Manual " But the performance of the duty is of The "Daily News” in an interesting editorial on Brit-
short duration Why is the duty not performed as ish Columbia, the spirit of which is excellent, said
a rule rather than as an exception? We hope that "There is room in the Columbia.» and the Canadas
the Police Committee will take these important mat- for peaceful British expansion during ages to come."
ters into their serious consideration. Our contemporary needs to read up a little, there is

only one British Columbia, which is a Province of 
Canada, and the day jiassed over thirty years 
ago when “Canadas” could be spoken of. In 186R 
the •'( anadas" were made one country under the title 
of the Dominion of Canada.

;

A few days after the conflagration in 
*"lre this city, the city of New York had a

Hew York

Tke

■ disastrous explosion followed by fire, 
the total loss from which is estimated at $1.500,000
The following firms are stated by "'Die Spectator” to 
be the principal sufferers:—

"The Wickc Co., cigar Inixcs; the J. B. Colt Co., 
acetylene machines ; the Miller, Du Brul & Peters 
Manufacturing Co, cigar molds; the Innovation 
Trunk Co. ; E. C. Buckhout, lumber; the Jackson 
Architectural Iron Works, and H. S. Brown, dry 
goods, were the principal losers, most of the losses 
being total. Almost all the admitted companies were 
caught to a greater or lesser extent. There was an ex
plosion about 2 pm, which started a small fire, the 
latter having been extinguished, ami at about 7 p.m. 
there was another explosion, followed by an excep
tionally fierce fire." The disaster had somewhat simi
lar feat r res to the one last year bv an explosion in a 
drug warehouse. Our contemporary considers that, 
some nice questions, as well as over a million dollars 
of insurance appear to be involved in the destruction 
of the plant of the Wicke Company at New York 
last week The first explosion was followed by a fire 
in the ruins. ( Ifficers of the fire and building depart
ments then took charge, and the second explosion 
occurred just a? the shaving tower was pulled down. 
1 he lire then developied large proportions so quickly 
that it wdl lie exceedingly difficult to determine the 
value of the insured property immediately after the 
explosion. As this is the basis for the settlement 
af insurance, the adjustment is likely to lie long drawn 
out. and may result in a compromise or lawsuit. The

Pret.rttow Ihe principle of protection to native
U Mtslu industries and interests being

•rp hi. Cfpte<J by both political parties, the onlv 
questions relating to it open to discussion are, as to 
its application in particular cases. Attention has been 
drawn by loi. lopping, a Kootenay expert, to the 
desirability of encouraging the establishment in Can
ada of enterprises by wdtose operations the lead mined 
in this country would find a profitable home market 
instead of the ore being shipped across the line to 
be smelted and worked up. The United States places 
heavy duties on lead bullion in order to favour the 
native mines. As the Canadian mines have to ship 
their ores across to the States, owing to lack of 
smelters and absence of industries lor its consump
tion, they have to sacrifice from $14 to $30 per ton 
of the value of the lead they have tinned in order to 
realize upon it. Were works established in Canada 
for making lead paints, pipes, litharge, sheets, etc., 
the native product would be consumed by such in
dustries so that the miner would have a better mar
ket. and the mining industry would be so encouraged 
as to develop largely. Col. Topping is reported to 
have recently said:—

" A large amount of Canadian ore goes to the United 
States for treatment More than half of Rossland s 
output is smelted in Northport, Wash., where there- 
is expended a pay-roll of $40.000 per month, which 
l anadian workingmen and business nun should have.

now u.v
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THE OHAED TRUHK■ EBW FOLIOTwhen (he Crow’s Nest Pass coke can be laid 
.town at the Kootenay smelting centres at a lower 
figure than coke can Ve bought for at any other 
-inching point in the west, we neei! fear no oppoat- 

for ores can lie reduced as economically there 
mi am place outside of the cheap coal districts oi 

tin vast. The competition of the smelters built and 
.inkling will thoroughly protect the ore producers 

having to pay unreasonable charges for reduc- 
l n thoroughly protect our own country and 

vople. an < \|mrt duty of at least $z per ton should 
in placed on ores. Concerted, persistent action in 
.bowing the fact' induced the Government to take 
tin I. |ht cent, dutx off from lead bullion, and ren 
.K red it possible to erect and run the lead furnaces 
at the Trail and Nelson smelters. The same earnest. 
|ier«istent action will make Kootenay the most pros
perous section of the richest mineral province of our 
wonderful Canada.” I his question calls for the seri- 
. ns attention of Parliament.

There is now no longer any doubt in regard to 
the Grand Trunk Railway management having de
cided to make Portland, Maine, its main outlet for 
freight in summer, as it has hitherto been only in 
the w inter months. I his means that all the year 
round the freight acquired by the Grand trunk for 
transmission across the Atlantic will be carried direct 
to Portland. I’p to this year all such freight received 
In the line, while navigation was open, say from 
early in May to late in November, was brought to 
this |nirt for trans-shipment into ocean steamers in 

harbour. According to a return published in

non

Mill

our
the rejiott of the Hoard of Trade, the receipts of pro 
duce in Montreal by Grand Trunk in i8<s> were of 
wheat and other grains. 4.54(1.937 bushels; of flour 
and meal. 70V.K15 barrels; of bu ter, J77.I41' pack
ages; of cheese. 8514.135 boxes; of lard. 53/158 barrel-; 
eggs, 185.54c) cases ; and 
Some portion of this freight was for local consump
tion. but the vast hulk of it was placed from the 
Grand Trunk cars on to ocean vessels. From these

if meats, 8.1.814 boxes.

Lord Roberts A few words in laird Roberts' dispatch
OB the 

War Area.
vessels the port of Montreal derives a most extensive 
business; its prosperity, indeed, is largely de|iendent 
upon the trade which arises from the receipts of 
going freight, its handling here, and the shipping 
activities which are set in motion and maintained 
hi vessels which enter and which sail from the har- 
Ixiur of this city. For a national line like the Grand 
Trunk which runs to Chicago, with branches tapping 
all the freight-yielding districts of Western Canada, 
to divert all its ocean hound freight to an American 
port is a very serious affair. We fully appreciate the 
force of the plea made by Mr Reeve, the general 
manager of the Grand Trunk, that, as its Portland 
branch is stagnant in the summer, it has been decided 
to utilize that section for carrying C anadian freight 
to salt water all the year round. To make Portland 
equal to the handling of the new trade promised to 
lie directed there, the ( band Trunk has been and is 
now spending a very large sum. It seems surprising 
that no offer was made by the company to spend 
attv money for improving the facilities of this port, 
which are complained about. Surely a city that has 
given such handsome assistance to the Grand Irunk 
in past years, and from which its main revenue has 
been derived, was fairly entitled to its first considera
tion when promising to enlarge it' ocean 'hipping 
facilities? Surely, too, the interests of Canada have 
a higher claim than those of a foreign |iort? In an
other place we record the details of loans and subsi
dies granted by the people of Canada to the Grand 
Trunk Railway, by which it will be seen how liberally 
Canada has provided financial assistance to this en
terprise. Would such grants have been made had 
the company declared its intention to convey its ocean 
bound freight to an American port? Certainly not. 
The line was literally subsidized because the people 
of Canada, as represented by Parliament, and the

from Johannesburg, November 15th. 
last, give the most impressive picture 

hi 1-'lied oi the extent of country in which the reln-l- 
111 sou ill Xfrica are operating under De Wet. lie 
-ay s "l .uerilla warfare is carried on by forces brok
en up into -mall volume and operating over an area 
larger than France, Germany and Xustria comb
ine I.” These countries stretch over 1.J00 miles from

ocean

in't to ij't, and have a depth from south to north 
of from 41*1 to 700 miles, covering 657,000 square 
miles Such a vast area in which arc chains of moun
tains over run by a few thousand mounted men who 
are familiar with every topographical feature, gives 
them enormous advantages over any force sent fo 
1 heir suppression. From the 6th to the 13th century, 
Kngland, in part or whole—for the period includes 
the time before the old land was a jiolitical unit 
in those hundreds of years there were efforts made 
to 'uhdiic the Welsh by larger forces, but without 
any success until 1 jHj. So with the nvaders of Suit 
zvrland, where large armies were checked by small 
Ik «lies oi mountaineers. Persons who criticize our 
troop' as being inferior in this, that, and the other 
to the Itoers, because De Wet’s guerilla tactics baffle 
Ins pur 'iters, an never have I wen in a mountainous 
region, or their talk would be less irrational. A whole 
Istiialion of Italian soldiers for months past have been 
endeavouring to run down one Italian bandit, who 
has taken refuge in the Calabrian mountains. Lord 
Roberts says: "The South African canqiaign is unique 
in the annals of war, and no finer forces ever took 
the field under the British flag." It has now been 
established that one of the Boer peace envoys was 
-hot by General De Wet’s order, and a second one 
■ janiboked," that is flogged with a cart whip. Evi
dently the conflict is being kept up by men who are 
merely half-civilized bandits.

1

»



18919t. 1897. 1898. 1899. TiUl.
407 471 292 294 1,46.

32,295 29,794 $192.29 35,049 116,667
l'unhlM iiioner... 172,360 $59,479 $40,469 $75,367 9147,171
No. lease,I................ 619 783 606 496 $2,401
Acri-. «.1.1................. 61.628 86,014 48,911 63,258 $259,711
Kenlala....................... «74,698 $91,(62 «57,493 $75,668 $298,76.

Niimt-er sold 
Acre» .. "

This gives a total o( 376,378 acres in Ontario which 
in the years 189a to 1899, were taken up for mining 
operations. The average size of the locations sold 
was 76 acres, and of those leased, 108 acres ; the ag 
gregate areas given over to mining in Ontario up 
to last year was 588 square miles. The following give* 
the value of the mineral production of Ontario for 
|8<)J and 1899:—

1892. 1899.
$« $

Building «lone, rubble Ac.......  880,000 1,011,350 161,350
Ornent, lime, l.riclie, pipe»,... 1,855,332 2,997,168 1,141,836
Petroleum preduets,.................. 1 560,535 2.188,256 627,821
Nickel........................................... 690,902 526,104 t). 64,79-
Ponper........................................... 232,1*5 176,2.37 D. 55,89s
Oold......................   36,<|00 42.3,978 387,07s
Silver.............................................. 732 65.5 75 64,843
Salt.................................................. 162,700 317,412 154,712
Ironor,................................................................ 30,951 30.951
P.giron............................................................... 808,157 808.157
Zinc, Mica, Talc, Ac.................. 31,213 214,713 183,500

Total.........................................  $5,350,349 8,789,901 3,439,562

The products raised, which are consumed principal!, 
l>i the building trade were greater in 1899 than i8«)j 
by $1.303,186. In petroleum products, the increas 
was large. Of nickel and copper, the production 
smaller, the existing conditions being unfavourable 
for such development of nickel mining as the industrv 
demands. The output of gold and silver, though 
more than in 18.7,2, was too small to take any pro 
minence in the mineral returns of 1899.

The most interesting, as it is also the most import 
ant feature in the mineral production of the last year 
recorded, is the yield of pig iron. In that one line 
there is the promise of an industry that will, in all 
probability, add enormously to the wealth of Ontario 
The following figures give the details of this industrv 
for 1891) and 1896, with the increases in four years:—

1896. Ioc.in 4 year- 
Tons 110,036 51.1.38 58,898

74,403 .30.348 44,055
64.749 28.302 36,447

“ #808,157 $353.780 $464,377
" $79.870 47,000 $32,870

was

1699.
Ore *1,n-lt.-I 
Poke for fuel 
Pig iron product.., «
Value of output
W*ge« paid.............
Men employed .... 41

The above figures look trifling when compared 
w'ith the statistics of American or British furnaces, 
hut their significance is not in their size but in the 
fact of their being the first record of the production 
of pig iron in Ontario—practically in Canada. The 
furnaces at Hamilton, Deseronto and Midland are 
merely “infant industries,’’ as. at one time, were those 
enormous enterprises in the United States which turn 
out millions of tone of iron yearly. Nature has bee 
most ungenerous and unthoughtfnl in giving Ontari 
such illimitable More of iron ore without placing coil 
in a convenient locality, as was done in England and

200 125 75

legislative Assembly ol Ontario and of Quebec, dis
tinctly regarded the Grand Trunk as a Canadian en
terprise. which was constructed to develop this coun
try and to facilitate the delivery of its produce at a 
< anadian port for trail-mission across the Atlantic, 
lo divert such traffic to an American port is a serious 

l>k>w at the shipping interests of the Dominion It 
is making ( anada the mere feeder of a foreign |uvrt.

ONTARIO MINES.

I he development of mining industries in Ontario 
has proceeded in the la-t few years with a steadiness 
that is evidence of the mineral resources of the Pro
vince affording a productive field for capital when 
judiciously invested and economically used hv expert 
operators The records of mining for centuries hear 
witness to the business having ever been, what it is 
t°-dav, one wholly distinct from any other in its con
ditions, as there are uncertainties associated with 
mining which it is physjcallv impossible to foresee, 
therefore, impossible to provide against. The farmer 
cultivates his land, sows his seed and his crop 
in the ordinary course of nature. The manufacturer 
has all the operations of his business under his direct 
control.

comes

So with hankers, merchants, ship-owners, 
and other business men. they -everallv are thoroughly 
acquainted with the circumstances associated with 
their enterprises The mine owner is. however, 
fronted with peculiar conditions, his business is, to 
extract metallic ore from the ground of the extent 
of w hich, ot the cost of mining which, hr is necessarily 
very much in the dark, until a considerable amount 
■ >f capital has been invested. Even then be lias no 
absolute proof that the supply will keep iqi and the 
future costs lie such as to make the enterprise as 
profitable as one ought to he which has Involved such 
risks. To secure such exceptional profits as mining 
ought to vic'd, has attracted the capital of those who 
w-ere. or who ought to have been prepared 
turc it under these conditions Capital being 
plentiful, the yield of safe investments is lower thin 
ever More, so that, there had been a demand for 
mining securities hv all classes who had a few dollars 
to spare

run*

to ven-
nnw tn

Tlie decline in such securities does not 
‘how that mining in Canada is either unprofitable, or 
declining, it simply is the result of more capital being 
thrust into mining ventures than the business needed 

The following shows the number of companies in- 
corporated and licensed in Ontario to conduct min 
ing operations, from Confederation to 180.7 —

I -69 96. I “97. I «98 1899 Tout 
146. I to 49 g) 41$

rtfNial. 62,579,3790 101,VII .wo 30,76 l,onfl'96.933,991 291,757,3»!

The number and extent of Ontario mining lands 
sol.I and leased in and since i8«k), with the amount
purchase money paid, or rental, were as follow*:—

■
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TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LITE.
ASSURANCE CO.

The 15th Annual Report of the Temperance and 
General Life Insurance Co., shows the past year to 
have been highly satisfactory in regard to the acquisi
tion of new business, the increase of assets, and a loxv 
rate of mortality, all of which arc favourable features. 
The following statistics exhibit the business of the 
company in 1900 as compared with 181)9:

risirui. MoriMtuT.
1900.

the Stales, but this disadvantage will be overcome. 
The following gives statistics of the nickel industry 
for tears 1895-1899:—

Nickel I «'.VI Tvtal for 5 veal» 
20:i,l 18 
171,2.10 
19,215 

520,104 
170,156 
445,879

18»5.
604,600 
549,200 
76,711 

1,161,800 
9 5,800 

1,169 800 
eve. 600

Ore misfit Ton*......... » 75,459
** mnelleii **

Mel!<■ " •
Velue of Nnk I..

* Vvp|ier

I'J.ii.N 
$104 Nil 
$160,91 :i 
$209,%0W.igee

Mi n em|il«iyeil KillIII

The total value of the gold produced in Ontario 
in live years, 1895 to 1800. was $1,06.1,500, the wages 
paid for labour amounting to $980,155. The small 
margin of the value of gold produced over amount 
of wages paid is accounted for by the work done 
having been, opening the mines, the cause of which, 

the Director of Mines, ‘‘is properly a charge

Increase1899.
» % ♦

rmilium receqss...........
Interest, Kents Ac.....

Total income .............
Rniil to Policy-Holders.............
Expenses A dividende...............

Total outgo..............................
Recess cf income over outgo.. 
Policy reserves and other liabi
lities.................................................

Total Assets.............................
Surplus to Policy-Holders.... 
Surplus over aH lisbilitire....

261,525
55,184

291.509
68,792
106.044
174,856
119,675

215,756 
27 212 

242.968 
54 165 
91,8.50 

146,015 
96,955

46,569 
5,972 

51,541 
14,629 
14,194 
28.825 
22,718

821.272 691,114 155,909
925,182 "94,506 150,676
105,909 105.562
45,909 45,362

Since 1895, the premium receipts of this company 
have advanced from $142,448 to $261,325, the percent
age of increase being over 83 per cent. I11 the 
period the assets have gone up from $432.1)98 to 
$1)25.182, the percentage of increase being 113.6 per 
cent. The mortality record in the Temperance Sec
tion is declared by the company's statement to have 
been, ‘‘the most favourable ever experienced under 
so large an exposure of risks by any company any
where in the world,” from which and other data the 
claim is made that, "abstainers are, on the average, 
very much better risks than non-abstainers." This 
being the conv ction of the 
increase of Imsincss in the Temperance Sec
tion must lie very gratifying. It has insur
ance of $7,778,010 under 7,014 lives in that 
section.
another year, “without a dollar of interest living 
due,” and without owning any real estate acquired 
by compromise or mortgage, all of which indicate 
shrewd and careful management in this department. 
The Temperance and General has now 8.774 policies 
in force on 8.337 lives, the total insurance in force 
being $10.132/180. The record of 1900 shows Mr. 
Sutherland to he still exercising his well known 
gies on behalf of his company.

says
against capital.’” From reports before us, it would 
appear that "the tendency in Eastern Ontario is very 
general to undertake production in mining before 

nigh development has been done to insure per
manent operations, and the consequent irregularity 
nf working seems to discourage capital and raise a 
prejudice against gold mining in that district.” We 
fear this over anxiety to secure results prematurely 
has led to a considerable amount of disappointment 
being experienced by investors in mining enterprises. 
Hu attraction of mining and the remarkably mone
tary resources of Ontario arc shown by no less than 
74 companies were organized and chartered in 181» 
in that Province to conduct mining operations, their 
aggregate capital being $37.382.994. Seven other 
companies were licensed with capital of $9.551,000, 
su that in iSijo there was the enormous sum of $96,- 
033.18)4 of authorized capital devoted to mining en
terprises. Since Confederation the total authorized 
capital of Ontario mining companies has amounted 
to $291.757.372. How much of this has been paid 
up the report of the Ontario Government does not 
slate, as is desirable should be done. It would be 
of practicable value to have a statement of the capital 
actually invested in the different classes of mines in 
1 hitario; from ibis and the value of the entire pro
duct. and the data of cost of production, the country 
would lie to judge as to the profit yicldingshrcmf 
■ itx of the iiiinN in that Province.

517I'll!
517

same

management, the

The company claims to have ch>scd
over-

encr-NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
I lie balance sheet of the New York I.ife at date

Tanu.irt 1st, 1901, will lie found on a later page in 
tlii. i-sue Prom the following table giving the tend
ing statistics a year ago and those at close of 1900 
afford an exhibit of progress which is quite impressive 
front the magnitude of the figures:

The Insurance Commissioner of North Caro
lina has issued a circular conveying his views as to 
changes required in the insurance laws of that State. 
The main one is a recommendation to make the law 
more effective in suppressing unauthorized companies 
of the “ underground " and “ wild cat ” class. These 
companies it appears defy the law in North Caro
lina, “they pay the State no revenue, and very fre
quently do not pay their honest claims." A stricter 
law or sharper enforcement of the existing one is 
dcsirablcjn this country.

Dec. 51st, 1900. 1 Vc 31st, 1899 Increase
♦

262.196.512 256,450.548 25.746.164 
58,914.518 52,571.263 6 A 1.1 265
21,555,826 22,206.977 1,148,949

Asset».............................
Itsnine .....................
Pst instils In (silicr tinklers

I lie full statement will lie found worthy of close 
attcntiiin as an exhibit of life insurance business and 
development last year.
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|nr business withANOLO-AMER1C AN FIRE INSURANCE COM FAUT.

The Anglo-American Company held it» meeting at 
Toronto, on the 51I1 mêlant, when a report anil state
ment were laid before the shareholders Mr. S. F. 
McKinnon, president, was m the chair.

The report refers to the losses the company sus
tained by the Ottawa-Hull tire, which amounted to 
$13,61)0 net. The other losses are reported not to 
have been extensive, and the classification of the com 
pany's business is regarded as salislactory, the per
centage living, for three years" business, 251»# per 
cent.; for mercantile business, fio.05 per cent., and for 
Specials, 13.06 per cent. Since the last meeting 11 
Dominion license has been obtained, by which the 
company has been enabled to open agencies in Mani
toba, British ( olumhia. Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick ami the Territories. Since the last meeting the 
comparty has deposited $54.703 with the Dominion 
tiiwemment The premium income was $133,877.73. 
out of which the sum of $30.250.1(1 was paid for re
insurance Interest account was $2,778X11. making 
the total revenue $158.252.01. including a balance 
brought forward from December 31st, iHipi. of $21 
S'/Sat) ( ominissions ami other charges, including 
t lovernment fees ami taxes, 33 1-3 per cent, of or
ganization expenses and all other expenses 
to $42<105 to. showing a balance brought forward of 

78 The |aid up capital now is $85,060. leav
ing a balance of $387,<xxi.4o of uncalled stock. The 
re|*irt calls attention to the fact that the fire losses 
during the past year have been the largest 
perieoced in ( anada. and all insurance coni|ianies 
have consequently suffered, and that, under the eir 
eumstancf», they regard the amount carried forward, 
namely, $23.330 of income over exjiemlilurr, as satis
factory (ieneral Manager Dean, as well as other 
managers of recently established fire insurance 
panic», have passed through a very anxious and try 
ing time, and it requires skill ami conservatism to 
avoid the shoals

somrvery act competing 
other company, for every company by its litera 

by its advertisements, by the shingle on its office 
door, is soliciting business from the public. We fear 
the Central Massachusetts Life Underwriters have

ture.

undertaken an impossible contract. Sup|>oae, agent. 
Mr (J nick word invites Ins acquaintance, Jones, to .1 
friendly 1 smile-’ in discussing which he drop» a word 
<*• two as to the desirability of Jones taking out a 
life polio. Mow is he to know that he is not com 
petmg for business with Jones' other friend, Agent 
Snapshot, who represents another company, who ha- 
been ahead of him in such a suggestion? The only 
way to effectually stop such competitive acts would 
be to require every agent before soliciting business 
to secure a declaration from every jierson he ap 
proaches that no other agent has spoken to such 
individual on the same business Then, if this i- 
fountl to have occurred, the second in the field must 
abandon the game ami warn tile pi»»sih!c applicant 
against listening to aux other agent titan the first who 
spoke to him in regard to a life iiutrsance policy 
Such a pcr-on ought to be required to wear a badge 
of some loud kind imh ating that he is pre-empted as a 
life assurance applicant. Whether this would work 
we do not presume to say, but are inclined to think, 
that most men, Indore taking out a policy, would 
prefer to hear what each one of several agents has 
to sax as to the res|iective and competitive merits oi 
his company.

I

amount

ever ex- AETNA LIFE INSURANCE C OMPANY.

I he Xetna l.ife Insurance Company since its juhi 
lee seems to have had a remarkable access of new 
business ami of additional strength. It's.51st annual 
statement, which appears on a hier page, shows 
gains in strength and solidity all along the line 1- 
appears by the subjoined extracts:

ci >111

: *
The increase ill new premium income was...........
The Total premium income, 11*00............................
The increaee in assets was..........................................
The Total assets are................. ................................
The increase in l.ife. Term, A kodnanient Insurance 

■•sued A revived »»s.,,.
The Total uf do. in force 
The Total Accident Insurance in lorce... 
liter nse in niimlier of poliryd.ohler» ...

.M 2,115*. 
.... 8,157,621
... 3,241.THi*
... .**6,092,0*1*

f CEASING TO COMPETE FOR LIFE ASSURANCE
■ USINES»

At a regular meeting of the Life Underwriters" 
Association of Central Massachusetts, on 241I1 l.m 
uarx last, it was resolved unanimously that, ’for the 
twelve months next ensuing, we adopt the principle 
of ceasing to conqietc for liusines», upon the signing 
of (he application for insurance, and that 
age this practice in our business, ami endeavour, as 
far as possible to protect the Xgenls of this Associa 
ton in carrying out this principle' ("entrai Massa
chusetts is eviilenlly anticipating the time when the 
war drum will cease its rattling, when while-winged 
|ieace will preside over the world's affairs when the 
millenium lie inaugurated, ami the demon competi
tion will he banished to the nether world How the 
life assurance agents are 
grlic policy we are unable to slate, 
of them ran solicit business without by that

.................. 14..".SO, 302
................ 192483 816
................100,114.620
................ 25,14*

Since January 1st. 1880. the total receipts have 
risen ir> in $5 135.085 to $10.611 045, an advance of 
$5475.</» 1. which is more than too per cent. In tlv
same period the assets have gone up fr m $31,234.521 
to $56.002.086, ut increase of $44.857,567. Such a 
rapid development of business In a long established 
life insurance

we cncoiu

company shows its great vitality. 
I'Ih- Xetna Life paid it's policyholders last xear $5. 

36*) 738. the total amount paid to them since the com 
lain wa- established having liecn $110,1)63,153. 
Mount Xetna, when in eruption, carries devastation 
in it's track, the Xetna Life C ompany, every day in 
the year, pours out a stream of help and blessing 
"Ihe manager in this citv. Mr T. II. Christmas, and 
Messrs. XV. II. Orr fit Sons, managers, Toronto, are 
the respected representatives in Canada of this pros 
permis company.

to carry out this an 
No one

■
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COMPANIES.

189S I'M 19011 1898 1899 1900 1898 1899 1900

îiM?! ÎU'ÎÎÎ 576»462 . fliW M0H'407 2 155 081 14 8:19,551
«.9 VhU <0t>,84l.................. 1,596,345 2,178,775:......... j ioWmi
:z -ES :E »È
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If1?!? 17-,015 776,818 962 796 954 460 6,017,675
45,172: 49,614, 46 ,537 207 600 301,290 266,630,, 1,623,120

115,656 .................. 1 *55,389:..
326,923 .................. 7.207,031..

f f > * »Ætn. life......................
fcquitahle......................
Mutual 1 lie..,,,........
Nrw Ymk . ...................
Provident Savings, ,
Tiavtlleii.......................
Vm<m Mutual...............
I 'aned Si airs.................
Meiru|iolitan Uen'1.... 
Metropolitan fad'l....

14,860,635 16,188,976
20,0*2,603 ....................
20,961,178 13,509,401
263*40,0% ....
4.047,562 .....................
5,859,071 6,794 366
6,482.319 
13187,290

'54

6,951,330
1,568,9*
3,178,181
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UPE ASSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA POE 1600 COMPARED WITH 1808 AEO 1899.

Cempilrd hf Tn« Ch.onicu, frtn tivtnrt applied *r ike <>mpemm.

CANADIAN COMPANIES I

: Aim,net of l‘oll..|ww Now T.V-'n l>. |Set Premiam» Kwived l otal Assurance hi Kotve.
COMPANIES.

IIH98 1899 1900 1898 1899 1900 | 1898 1899 19481

4 $ *
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.**,029 ,l.<7,949 1,78.4,211, 1,728,«84 1,8*2,4.13 7.365.*74 8.671 "215 9 770 77m
2.167,1.9 2,16.1,782 2,925,967! 4,62.1,107 5,529,701 «;t»T>|3 74 7492>4l 79 691 480 81039 080

'J7m 1.068,74» 3,106 46(1 3,839,469 2.971,644 29,302,300 3 Ù 59,605 32,333 946
966,626 1,000,011 1 «'63.748 3,1181,5.511: I,*73,869 2,971,644 29.521 j 89 31,407 ^09 32 333.946

1181,014 103,*M 619.2.4 1,0011.2(8 583,970 2,923,881 1,5*8,879 3,879,332
.................. **j»*i* »**,ooo 3,184.079 3,300,000
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l«6,6ti. 1,140,.174 1,232,14i 84*2,802 3.140.60*2 3 487 655 3606 672
1,548,374 1.712.9:2 1,350,309 6.210,610 5^7 7 8,622 6 110*765

40*,*23* 2,*01,115 2,005,31n 1,951,682 11,789,8.16 12 926 166 1 1915*008
.*,.01 8I...I* 288., 12 391,631 636,021 817 160 1017 110 , 4*9712

•’ ,,,IW,,J7 :l,f87,94ll 2,486,703 12,606,991 l.'Wi/IO,, lA.’fOA.MO
lo.'U ......................  ... i*07,000 1,369 600 ................... 544 000 1 792 Ann

7:l.4‘*'4.................. ''5^0?!' l,fSV2WA 4,181,180 ' 19,996,264 22,600,*923 25i575,'u2
..................i 7j.,,om 18.1,200.................. | 223.119 221.8.1»

_ .................. .................. 8.136 ................ 210 016 222 650
4 :I>!,h8( * 842,640 4,153,151 20.439,298 23,04s’,403
37,74 4 67,426 m.6,05* 1.058.7*0 832,010 *39.060 1 587 700

'‘fniîn 1,965,505 4,276,712 23,585 (17(1 26 Y 20,7,32
60,240 *6 418 592.9(81 8*2,130 773,500 *87 577 1 651 807

,Um’im! 1,"mï6A................. ; '*.';02.309 .................. 29,149.835 31,163,028
60,.162 51,.65 ............... Mi4,0*4 .164,660 ................... l 256 127 1 179 *62

1,111,141 1,127,601 1,101,777 1 5 85 231 3,066,860 4,241,273 30 4 04 *96a> 32*341*090I87,.1|st 215,756 261.325 1,9,6.750 2,65.Y,750 I^OO TJ03JH ‘

f $ S sCanada Lite, ("an. hue 
do. Foreign " 
do. Total "

( 4 n letters tu m, Can. " 
do. Foreign 11 

lotal “
iKiminion Life.........
•fcxceUior,Ordinary “ 

•• Monthly •• 
" Vital -

78.041
78,012
5,726

83,738
350,6.16
138,322

Ffileial....................
(heat Weal .. ........
Home............. ..
Im. erial...................

t SeMfil 
Induel rial M 

w Total
Manufacturers, Crn. “

«• Total8"

National life.............
Ninth Am'an, Can. “ 

Provident * 
* Foreign '• 
«* Total

Not them.................
Mutual of Canada.. 
Royal Victoria.... . 
Sun Life,(icneral •• 

“ II..ft

154.047 
60,002 

145,611 
205,515 
101.121 
37 373 

140,404

laHwlon,

630,%7 
2,286 
7,50s 

640,751 
18,737 

734 404 
24,236

25.675,142 
2,065 200 

29,421,106 
2,166,880

Ti'i.l................
Irin|<i«n<f A Gen., 34,119,772 

9,360,8(111 10,132,580
7,107,073 7,806,174Canadian, Toesli.... l| 36.043,182 42,1.18,128 

II 2,071,3234_2,163.950

... | 221,109,63* 262,201,716
313,324 362,396 *.621/41 10,168.8091

BRITISH COMPANIES.

Net 1‘remlui Xm,.ontof Polities Now Taken L> Total Inanranee In Force
COM PA NIMH.

!1838 1899 1906 1898 1*99 1900 1898 1899 1900

I $i i i $Hrllish Kmuire.............. 218,453 
245,3*4 
605,899 

18 791
Si?! 2tils agis SM2 ,8M2

l,TSgSl . *
l-onil «n A Lancashire.
stand i rd... 
Siai Lite ..
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rviuc GRANT! TO ORA! UNK RAILWAY. could get along wry well with a parliament of on 
half the present size. What, however, would be 
really valuable innovation would lie some arrange 
ment by which the sessions would be shortened 
duration. The custom of having a long debate > 
the Address in reply to the S|>eevh from the Throi 
might well Ik- abolished. The reply is merely a fu
mai affair, and has usually very little connection, 

11 sometimes none at all, with the matters discus., 
by members when that opportunity offers. The ex 
relient example set this session will, we trust, be fol 

üü.sihi lowed in future ones. The mover and seconder
the Address in reply to the Speech from the Throne 
were commendably moderate in their language i: 
criticising the policy and record of the Opposition 
Mr Mardi, a Trench Canadian member, elicited 
eral marks of approval when he appealed to the Hon- 
of ( ommons to take measures to avoid all race crii • 
and occasions for racial friction.

Kvl,«slide nf I In- limit", grunts, «nul Isniusi * given l.y tin 
InhuIiiIiiii (k»v«*rtnti«‘iit. tin* <foirenmiviil <>r 1 Hiiwrlu. ami 
|n»ri of Qn«l»f in 111«| of Hiv «i in ml Trm « Itiillwny, main 
lino, mol of flit* MiilHt|<llnr> limn, mniiirtaro in Hr nynleiu 
ami workiil umlvr lie sole control
The Uomnmm Government luene.l the <1. T II........... IA, 141,6.1.1

Tlif Dominion Government gave s Imnu* I.» Victoria
Bridge................................. .............. ....................

The Dominion Govern ment g*ve a l ton hr to the
hranlfo'd line........................ ..............

The IhtmmioQ Govern ment gate a Umu* to the
Georgian Her................................. ............

The Itiiimi ion Government gate a Umu* to the
Waterloo Junction ... ............................ .

. ,»e I lorn hi ion Government gave n Umu* to the
Northern A Pacific Junction............................

The Ontario Government gave a burnt* to the Brant
f««rl A Port Burnell line............ .........................

The Ontario Government gave a hmiii to G T R
A Georgian Bey line............................................

The Ontario Government gave a h nu* to Ixmdoti
Il unui A Bruce line............................................ .

The Ontario Government gave a Umu* to the Northern

The Onlaitu Government gat r a Umu* to the Hamil
ton A North WeRtern line....... ...........................

The t intario Government gave a bmitiR to Midland

100.MÎM»

.T.1,74 I

329, ot>o

68 (NMl

Kvn
1*8,6.10

l%,M
MA,l in 

168 ,.150 

224,660

Hie nivmhvrs of the Government are much to In 
commended for their readiness in having their de 
part mental reports ready to lay before the House 

1«V»,2I2 the first day, when a business session was held. The 
AS.Ooo ^ opposition, too, deserves praise for abstaining from 

entering upon a long debate at the opening of find 
ness. The new Leader. Mr. Borden, said. "The Op 

i»0»A. |Hisition is a business one.” a phrase, which, if tlu \ 
lAu.ooo *'ve **P to, o«d if the Government emulates in this 

respect, will add materially to the efficiency, as wc’l 
as the dignity, of the House (if Commons.

in,.

The OoUno (I irrrtimfnl gioe a b tnt* lu (Iran I
Juncliofi line..........................................................

1 lie Ontario Guveriimeut gave » Uhiii* to the Tome-
U> A Nipi*‘ing line................ ............................. .

The Ontario Governmrnt gave a l«onu# to the Lake
Smii'vie Junction line.. ...........

The Ontario Government gave a
Victoria line................................ ..................

The 1 Mitano Government gave a Umu* to the W Ini by
A Port Perry line................................................

The QuvInv «ioverniio nt gave a Ik mu* to the Mont
real A Champlain line............................... ..

The Quelsrc Government gave a Bonn* Btauliarooi* 
Junction line...........................................................

oil

U» the
.112,000

17!» ,07.1

Total of Bonuses }.aol the Grand Trunk by the 
Ikvinmion Govt, and dinar of Ontario and
Quebec........................................... ...............

Loan to G I K. from I lorn in ion Government
"llic new S|K-aker, Mr. Brodeur, is to Te congra 

tulated «111 bis elevation to a position for which be ba~ 
been in training

, ♦4,3t3,178
.. 11,111,03

sonic years as Deputy Sjieakcr. Tin 
House recognizes bis eminent fitness for the dignified 
ami responsible position.

Total financial a««iRtance given to G. T K by 
Canasfian Government.... .............................. . $19,.’>06,011

Ihc Ontario Legislature was opened on the 6th 
instant. I lie veteran, Sir Oliver Mowat, made a 
lengthy aiblress on the Queen’s death, the accession

PROMINENT TOPIC!

The opening of Parliament at Ottawa on the 7th 
instant will provide topics for pub’ic discussion for.
probably. a few months, though a shori session i. ' * !*"" ^'"1. alu* ,l**'tl* *°P'lv Ontario proposes 1 ■ ■

make a grant of land to each member of a Canadian 
contingent on his return from South Africa. As 
an election will follow the close of the Ontario 
House, its proceedings will he largely affected by 
the proximity of the time when each member 
have to give an account of his stewardship.

proliahlc It is doubtful whether the modern cus
tom of making I lie day for the .qieiiiiig of Parlia
ment d<| «codent on I lie will of the Premier i_. 
as wise as the «*l«l English practice of calling it 
if fixed date every year. The original reason, li.wv- 
ever, for this fixity of «late was a consequence -if
Parbamcnt. m Ms ,-a.lv .lays bong rather a judicial The total amount ,,f ,|,c es^te. laid More the
ban a legislative bo.lv \\ hen. about .he time of Dominion Parliament for war ,90, 3 fall considerable 

Henrv III . parliament ha,I develop! it- present hu.o below the expenditures of',,,», both those on Con
l.o„. ami l-wcr. the old custom was relaxed, and soli,late,I Fund Account, and those chargeable ,n
mrmlirr* wt re tailed to annual sessions, or more (rc (. anit il T)w»a*» ,,r« ...i .. . ^Wmly.a, the ..... of king , mte occasion Seed JordeMo Ï-TÏ2K ?

onb halt ,l„ members were suimnoncl t„ parliament, At .1 later ,K-ri,„l the Supplementary'esffmatTwdl
m order I,, allow the cher half to attend to harvest- no dcKibt, Ik- brought down as usual in which it
"'K ' : Mhr,"r. t'"n‘"lc'nig. it would will Ik desirable ,0 place a sum for ’ reducing the
save half the co« of each Sess.on, reduce the talking debt, now that the revenue can spare a good sun, f!.r 
to more reasonable limits, and show that the country this

on
will

pur|H«e.

.= 
=

■ =
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There will, probably, be a motion made thin ses- 
-ion, to devote a handsome sum lor erecting a na
tional monument to Queen Victoria. It is premature 
to criticize this. < >ne memorial, however, must not 
Ik- allowed to lapse, that is the national observance 
of the 24th May, in honour of the Queen's birthday. 
It would meet with universal approval were the Gov- 
1 ruinent to introduce a measure to make the 241I1 
May a statutory, national holiday, to he known for 
ever, as “Victoria Day.”

Hie opening of the Knglish Parliament by King 
Edward VII. in person, was, in its circumstances, 
a defiartiire from what has occurred since the 
Queen's bereavement. The King gave all p<>s- 
sible splendour to the State entry into his capital 
and the ceremonial at Westminster. Apart front 
sidérations of the dignity befitting a great monarch’s 
opening Parliament, there is a very serious trade as
pect involved, as business in London, to an enormous 
extent is dependent upon the proceedings of tli- 
sovereign and the Court.

indeed, when the year's necessities have been provided 
for. A Canadian Premier fills an exceedingly dig
nified. as it is a most responsible office. Canada 
1 night to offer ths as her greatest prize, so as to 
draw into the avenues of public I fe leading thereto, 
the very ablest of her sons. The movement to make 
the Premier's salary $20,000, will he endorsed by 
the country, as also will lie the proposal to pay a 
salary to the 'Leader of His Majesty's I .oval Oppo
sition.” Whoever fills that post is practically a public 
servant, its duties arc most onerous and it involves 
social duties that are costly. Let Canada be generous 
to those who serve her. it gives prest ge to 
try to have its public officials liberally remunerated.

Hie Montreal Civic Hospital ipiestion still seems 
an unsolved problem. Now that the aldermen have 
taken the views of almost everybody in the city, they 
should he in a position to formulate a plan. It is 
a well-known maxim tliot those who endeavour to 
please everybody, will please nobody, 
there should be no difficulty in bringing forward a 
scheme which would be generally acceptable. After 
weighing the various suggestions which have 
peared in the newspapers and elsewhere, we hold 
more strongly than ever to the opinion that the city 
itself should undertake the erection of the hospital, 
consisting of two wings, with the necessary sub-divi
sions: these wings to he separated bv the adminis
tration department. That one wing should lie under 
under the control of the (ieneral and the Royal Vic
toria Hospitals, and the other of the Notre Dame, 
Hotel Dieu, and, if deemed desirable, the Grey Nuns. 
We do not consider it wise to permit either the Grey 
Nuns or the hospitals to erect the buildings, and the 
city to give a donation of $50,000 to each 
panied by a binding obligation to pay a minimum of 
$17,000 a year, $h,5<x> each, plus the charges of so 
much per patient subsequently. Hie city should de
cidedly own the hospitals, and have them adminis
tered in the manner already pointed out.

It is really degrading to the Metropolitan City of 
the Dominion to observe all the fuss, discussion! 
and talk there is over placing a little loan of a couple 
of millions of dollars, and the wisdom of the Metro
polis of Canada advertising all over the world that 
it requires three or four hundred thousand |founds, 
is very questionable. I here arc such things as pri
vate circulars. We arc afraid there is a great deal of 
baby talk on the part of our civic financiers.

A letter received front the Hon. Mr. Tarte, Min
ister of Public Works, by the Hoard of Trade Coun
cil, would indicate that the honourable gentleman is 
hilly alive to the necessity of prompt and vigorous 
action being taken to prevent the trade of the country 
passing through other channels. It is unquestion
ably of great importance to the whole of the Dom
inion that the Port of Montreal should be fully equip-

a coun-

con-

Howcver,

Poor Spain is in trouble again over a royal mar
riage. 'Hie bridegroom is intc isely and very dc- 
servcdly disliked by the Spanish, so they are display
ing their animosity at Madrid by risings of an insur
rectionary nature. The trouble is aggravated by a 
general movement throughout Spain against the Je
suits. who have had hard luck on several occasions 
in their treatment by S|ianiards. It is inqiossible for 
us in Canada to thoroughly understand these

ap-

quar-
rels, we can only be most thankful that all religions 
and religious orders have perfect liberty in thi 
tr\. The rulers of Spain would do well to bring the 
institutions of that country into closer harmony with 
the principles of civil and religious liberty.

s coun-

, accom-

Members of the Strathcona Horse, who have made 
their abearance in London have excited great cu
riosity and interest. These trollers are so essentially 
horsemen, that their drill in marching on foot seems 
to have been neglected. Your Londoner is 
x|fccter of lierions, so “the man on the street" in 
< ockneydoni, has been poking fun at the Stratli- 

for their lack of military style in walking. As 
these gallant fellows have, proliabdly, no equals in 
am army for skill in riding, they can well afford to 
treat criticism of their pedestrian performances with 
a good-humoured indifference, if thev felt disposed 
to retaliate, they might find plenty of fun in describ
ing the consequential gait of those who think all the 
world is comprised “within the sound of Bow Bells.'

no rc-

conas

There is a general feeling that the salary of the 
I rentier of Canada is inadequate to the position. To 
maintain the social life which a Premier is practically 
compiled to lead, especially during each session, 
makes heavy calls upon the purse, which, if only 
fiMed bX ll,c Prr*n« “lary, is apt tefbe run very low
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|*cd «Minuit an hour'i unnecessary or unaxoidatTv
ilclay. Year» have already been wasted in discus- | improving, where necessary, the water pipes, for, it 
sinus of plans and various schemes in connection 
with these improvements, and, while work has been 
commenced, set it is not prosecuted as vigorously I men and horvughly competent officers he arranged 
as it might lu I line is trouble now, apparenllx with I for. 
the Connors' Syndicate.
it would be de.-irahle for the llarb ur Commissioners 
of Montreal, acting, of course, for the (ioveninient. 
to erect and own

of our civic rulers in supplementing the apparat 11-,

is staled, that some of them in the older districts an
nul sufficiently large, and that a sufficient number ..i

It was stated at the Hoard of Trade Council 
W e always advocated that I meeting that the companies would inaugurate a sy -

U-tm of specific rating as promptly as [mssible. In 
the meantime a committee has been appointed 

the elevators, and have them under | confer with the underwriters, and thoroughly investi 
their immediate control. I lie deepening and widen 
mg ifl the channel, its lighting and improvements in 
the tjulf, should all be carried out simultaneous.)-, 
and, if the I Ion. Mr. Tarte will, w ith his well-known

',1

gate the whole situation.

I he bursting of the main on Bleury street a ft x 
days ago is very unfortunate, not only because of 
the loss which will he sustained by the city in tin 

gam the gratitude of the whole country W e would I shape of damages, hut also, as illustrating again 
again emphasize that while all the other improvements I the fact that, these mains are liable to burst, (or tin- 
outlined will, no doubt, lie of great benefit in per I •» the second occasion within a few years of the pipe- 
feeling the system of transportation, yet it is of prim- bursting on llleury street. Whether it be due to tin
ary importance tha this part should receive first at | "inch snow off the roadways, and thus letting tin

frost permeate to the pipes," is a matter beyond our 
«""prehension. Some steps should be taken hv tin 

In connection with the above, the question of in civic authorities to find out whether these pipes an
suranec anses, which is of great importance, and, we properly laid, and, if necessary, they should
hope xxill he thoroughly silted We observe that the | improvements 
Elder-Dempster Line has stated that it will carry its 
own insurance in future, or rather, we should say, 
insure cargoes and cattle committed to its charge.
The Allan Line already carries its own insurance, 
and it is, perhaps, not out of place to note how tree

energy and ability push forward tae-e works, he will

letutiou.

see that
are carried out The city will be called 

upon to pay more in damages than the cost of re 
laying the pipes three times over.

Statements have recently reached us that the 
trolling interests in the stocks of

from accident the Allan line of steamers is. It is I Tanie« have changed hands, and that as soon as sati- 
rare, indeed, to hear of an accident occurring in the ,avl"r> arrangements can be concluded, ama’gatm 
navigation of the St Lawrence, in connection with | *'"n likely to ensue. We may have somethin > t!,

say on this subject later on, more particularisé 
faring to the control of life assurance companies a- 

I h. preparation of tenders in connection with the it exists to-day. and whether it is it. the best inter
lighting of the city is commendable. Some of the es.s of the business generally, and more esnecialb
companies, how ever, seem to think that certain claus the policy holders and shareholders that the hoi I «
e, of the specifications published are so objectionable of the majority of a small capital stock shoul I
that it is ipie-tlouable whether one of the large com I trol the destine of the 
panics would feel justified m tendering. These de I invested in life 
feet' will. 110 doubt,, be remedied I lives.

con
one or two life com

an Allan liner.

con
many millions which may In 

assurance by those xvno insure then

I hr merchants of Montreal are greatly exvu.scd 
over the increased fire insurance rates, and they, 
not unnaturally, perhaps, criticize the fire <So mpondeaff.liiMiranct*
companies severely . T'hiac who are loudest in their | w.a,.„M hjM„,„„rlhl,t011 
condemnation seem to have given little consideration
to the present condition of affairs. The fire insur 1 TORONTO letter
ance companies are not philanthropists. They have I - x
to conduct their business on purely business prin- I "t'.-rl'i"' f r' !'rC- Meetings, Annual and Quar- 
ciph s. and, if there Ik- deficient fire protection ami rntffic Rating'In,Mhî' oX-réin'I - 

heavy losses, rates commensurate with the risks as « anse of Fire. m A Novrl
sumed must lie charged, or the companies would Dear Editor,
very soon cease to take risks in Montreal at all. We A recent „
are glad that the Hoard of Trade l ouncil has taken store on King streeté'a.f !”ld'<**yiin a. clothing
’’P ,llls subject. which will, no doubt, receive careful I Navy." was remarkable for the' mickm's , a‘"*

ami prompt attention The city of Monlrcsl should "M* ,,f and the great danger ex'iH-rience I
luxe a Ihorougtily e,pupped fire brigade in every cs- ^r","""OU* ‘‘mployecs in the upper flats where there
seimal, and tliere should Ik- no hesitancy ,hi the part outlook’thit'^vtlid'ol W Rcrilous wa* 'he

,eWe e*l’re*ed hy eorreepontlenfii
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lhcir escape cut off by the burning narrow stairways, 
preferred to jump into a net rather .than await a res
cue, seemingly slow, by means of fire ladders. Over
head wires and poles played their usual obstructive 
part in making difficult the work of the firemen. Not
withstanding the existence of laws requiring the plac
ing of fire-escapes upon all buildings where there are 
persons employed in manufacturing, the above build
ing was fourni unprovided with fire-escapes, and it 
is now stated that there was some conflict of author
ity regarding the inspection and responsibility, so that 
w hether the Municipal Inspector or the Government 
Inspector is the responsible party for the overlooking 
of what is almost a criminal neglect has not been 
made clear. It is pertinent to inquire if these exist in 
other like premises in this dangerous condition with
in the city limits, and, if, so, if they will be warned 
in time by this incident. The "Army and Navy"’ es
tablishment, just burned, 1 believe was a well-known 
name in connection with the late famous John Eaton 
t o. case. Mr. Henry Lye has the adjustment in hand, 
so close attention to all details will be certain in the 
interests of his clients.

simple, and, if sufficient in extent, should meet all 
requirements, besides being something the general 
public could readily understand. There has been a 
deficiency of premiums over a series of years; there
fore, if the companies are to continue in business 
and give protection, they must gather sufficient re
venue to meet their needs; this is the whole case. The 
community has not paid for its protection.

it
"c

>f
d
il

All insurance rates should be scientific, and that 
only being based upon such admitted and well-un
derstood lines as admit of explanation and justifica
tion if challenged. The base rate and ils regular 
additions, or loadings, varying to meet varying cases, 
may be insufficient, and, from time to time call for 
re adjustment, but they should always be capable of 
dissection and justification in all details. Unfortunate- 
ly, the records of the business show that scientific 
rating is too often sadly marred by what I call, for 
lack of a better term, ' Politic Rating. This is’the 
kind of rating that knock- out theories of ratings. 
It is a style of work that may or may not prove pro
fitable to the companies, but is a sure thing always 
in the interest of the agent. Its effect is to go bv 
ignore, for reasons at the time alleged, the scientitfic 
or proper rate, and by so much reduce the premium 
called for by the regular tariff. These reasons may 
lie more or less plausible. A lowered rate may he 
named, conditional upon the whole of a large line 
being pjaced in Hoard Companies exclusively. It 
may be urged by some one of influence that a risk is 
better than its class and so on. Even the reduction 
for Sprmklered Risks is too generous by half and 
as applied to the few comparatively scattered indi
viduals of the class is. » think, a mistake, though it 
was considered politic to keep these risks in. this 
country at the price. There are other instances of 
politic rating, but my space forbids my going on. 
I would record my vote against am favoured risks.

1 lie time is inopportune.

.1

The quarterly meeting of the C. F. U. A. in To
ronto has been adjourned to Wednesday, the jotli 
instant, and, in consequence, the annual meeting of 
the Toronto Hoard has also been adjourned to meet 
on the 21st instant. In view of the many important 
interests involved in considering the intended advance 
in rates, it may be well that a little further considera
tion of the present situation and the outlook of fire in
surance in Canada be well thought out in all its bear
ings, and time taken by the companies for private con
ferences, one with another, because all interests are 

: identical. Hasty legislation is too often faulty 
legislation, and, while all insurance then

I

not

that the present revenues derived from their business 
are inadequate to meet the losses and expenses, and 
this over a series of past years, they arc not quite 
agreed as to details of procedure in the work of 

gmenting the said revenues. A little extra time 
spent in informal deliberations will be well spent.

are

' hie of our ( filtario fire insurance companies fol
lowing ,,s yearly custom, has just given a list of the 
ascertained causes of fires by which it suffered loss 
ast year. I have noted one curious item: “Feeding 

hot ashes to a pig.” The inference is that tilt pig 
>tvc took fire and burned up the outbuildings. I do

'l,ri,;'vm "7"' of the care and man
agement of a farm, or of raising stock (other than 
imurance stock), but it strikes me as a rather peculiar 
dut for a bacon hog to have served to him. even if it 
be Ins destiny to be well smoked some dav. A friend 
at my elbow suggests that ashes might be given 
some animals on account of the lve in them, will, the 

b ec I suppose, to make false weight before the 
rasher’ * Coul(l anything be

Yours.

■m

I he oft-recurring question of rates will be dis
closed, we may be sure, at these coming meetings 
with an unusual vigour, intensified by the well-under- 
'food expectations indulged by head offices in Eng
land and the United States, that instant steps will 
be taken to put business on a paying basis. That an 
advance in rates will be made is certain; just whether 
it will |„ general or only applied to certain classes 
"f well-known non-paying hazards is a question to 
be discussed. It is my opinion that a flat percentage 
advance over the whole area of operations controlled 
by the t F. U. A. is the correct and reasonable thing 
to do. If an exception must be made, let it be in 
favour of dwellings and contents. It is well-known 
in fire insurance practice that certain classes of risk- 
for a series of years will yield excellent returns and 
then suddenly change round and become non-paying.

here was a day when farm risks were great favour
ite-; how are they looked upon to-day? The exper
ience of every underwriter affords instances of these 
ever-varying phases of the risks to lie classes as pro
fit-makers Jo legislate against this or that hazard, 
"r , ,as* hazards, particularly and extravagantly 
would, m my mind, be a mistake, and might 
Mnl> ««Iterate owners, our customers. To place 
a general and equal increase over the whole field is

Amur..loronto, 12th February, 1901.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
letter'in1 T:.hj"rthat ^ lllC rcailcrs of this

tier n I UK Chronicle would think that I was
eglcctmg my duty as a veracious scribe if I had 

t a financial sensation each week. Mv word 
Haven I we been having lively times in the eitv re
cently. Surely the densest provincial shareholder will

3*st January, 1901.

tinneces-
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over to the shareholder* as a bonus in the form of 
‘5 $5 lor every )>io stock now held, l'hc stock quota
tions nave jumped tremendously since the news of 
ilus oiler got round hist, and ail the “trusts" which 
are not paying their way , and they are many, arc 
wondering how the deuce it is done.

Insurance.

I wo more rotten insurance companies are knock
ing about London. The adjective is, perhaps, a little 
rough, hut there is nothing else that so well hits off 
the character of these concerns. ( )ne is the Victory 
Xssurance Company, an office which 1 don't believe 

even registered. It is circulating an undated pros
pectus, touting for subscriptions for its shares and 
quoting what appear to be favourable notices upon 
me prospects and jHisition of the company.

• e •
As a matter of fact, these were really adverse cont

inents, but, by the dint of omission and interpolation 
1 hey are made to appear quite otherwise. Nobody 
with the tenth part of a grain of common sense would 
iliink for the tenth part of a moment of recommend
ing this shabby concern.

• • •
Then look at the Advance Insurance Company,

I his concern I have been unable to find anything 
about, except what transpired in a Chancery case this 
week. This case shows very well the modus operamli 
of the no-good insurance office.

* • •
1 hie I’eachey hail been induced to purchase too 

shares in the Advance on the representation that 
another company promoted by the same people in 
Birmingham hail been so successful that its shares 
upon which $150 were paid, had risen in price to * 
Sj.500. lo tell the truth, the Ilham company had 
smashed up and the Advance was on its last legs.
I herefe re, Peachey prayed that the court would re
move his name from the share register of the Ad 
vance. The judge agreed, upon hearing the evidence, 
and ordered the Advance to pay the plaintiff in 
lieu of the return of deposits anil costs.

• • *

Idle Omen's life assurance controversy has not died 
down yet. and now I hear that Lloyds have been 
issuing jKilicies covering the Duke of (Cornwall and)
\ ork's life in connection with the projected Austra
lian anil t anadian tour. People who are heavily and 
financially interested in the successful issue of the 
tour are pushing the business with miglit and main 

* • •
Wi,h the New Year, the "Old" Equitable of Lon

don makes some important jtersonal changes, Tile 
actuary becomes secretary and actuary, and an as 
sistant secretary and an assistant actuary arc also 
appointed

attain to that profound distrust of the pushing 
London (and I -ay 11 who has a finit belief that this 
metropolis is the only place in the world worth living 
mf financier which shall be the salvation of the said 
provincial shareholder.

soon

■
Behold, I am ibis week not concerned with Horatio 

Bottomky, Whitakei Wright, or Staats Forbes It 
is one Sinclair Maclean. It is true lie possesses the 
enviable facility that all the gentlemen have i.f mak 
mg two and two. four, and black, white, when 
sary. but he is, after all, in the second rank. Perhaps 
he 1» a coining man and may make millions tor him
self yet and lose millions for other people.

• • •
He presiiled at the Lake \ iew ( ousols meeting the 

day before yesterday, and there he h.d to meet 
angry crowd of shareholders who had evidently heard 
that their mine was in a perilous state, 
coming on the top of four years of thumping divid
ends and when the price of" the $5 shares had been 
recently a- high as $05 was something of a shock. 
Xpparrmly the process of picking the eyes out of the 

mine had been going on in season and out with the 
result that the heavy-yield rich ore had been crushed 
whilst the less paying sort had been untouched. Con
sequently, when at last tin* opulent ore gives out there 
comes a tumble

lleccs-

1-

.111

I Ins new s

The old mine manager has been "sacked," a thing 
which seems distinctly unjust, as there is no doubt 
that what lie did w-as done with the full cognizance 
of the board. Mackinnon is in his place, and his is 
rather a thankless job, as dividends are never hardly 
likely to be as high as hel'me But Maclean, as a 
chairman, was champion. He spoke for over an hour, 
and when he had finished, nobody was a hit "for- 
roder." And hr actually told the shareholders that 
the London & (Ilobe had no interest in the I-ake 
View Consols. Oh, what a talel

x
Anyhow, lie ended by putting the whole crowd into 

•he best of humour, and, although the people present 
knew that for all time their property had shrunk woe
fully in value, they went home perfectly satisfied.

• • •
XX liil-t I expect I shall be late in recording the 

death of Sir John William Maclurr. I feel that such 
ait event should not pass unnoticed in these columns.
He sat on the directorate of a huge number of 
panics anil yet lie was no mere "guinea-pig." He 
put in useful work everywhere, and it would not be 
saying too much to class him as the best business 

in Manchester. With that city his name will 
lie eternally hound up. Sixty-six years of age, he 
was as sprightly as a youngster, and those of us who 
have heard his cheery voice in the House of Cc: 
mous and elsewhere, will miss a bluff, good naturel I,
hail-fellow. Well met He it was. you know, who RECENT LEGAL DECIMONS,
organized the fund for the relief of the stricken tex- 11 , u ,,
tile operators during the cotton famine, and di-tri Payment kor Customer.—
billed $7,51x1.000 in aid !•*"' J""e*. 'v-'s the ledger clerk of a Birmingham

. . , hr,,b styled Gordon & Munro, whose duty in the ah-

C'Xt». 1.1,1 fem i„ „ a»*,, I”,,

com

mun

om-
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of these cheques were payable to (Jordon & Munro, 
or order, some to the firm, or bearer, some were 
crossed, and some were drawn upon the London City 
and Midland Bank. The firm having discovered that 
their cheques had gone in the way mentioned, com
menced an action against the hank for damages, or 
111 the alternative, for L2,<<17 money received by the 
bank for the use of the firm. It appeared from the 
evidence that, so soon as the cheques were received 
.11 the branch of the bank, they were places at Jones’ 
credit, and at the same time the bank crossed the 
cheques (whether they were crossed before or not) 
to the head office, London, the object and effect of 
which was to make them payable to or through the 
head office only. The cheques were then collected 
In the ordinary book-keeping process of debit and 
credit at the head office, and the amount placed to 
the credit of the Birmingham branch. Mr. Justice 
llovknill held as follows :—

"That all the stolen cheques were received by the 
bank from Jones as his agent to collect on his be
half, and that it received the amount on collection 
for his benefit and not on the bank's account. \t 
the tiial, the jury found that in the col'ection of all 
the cheques, the bank acted •'bona fide" and without 
negligence. In dealing with the various descriptions 
of cheques, the judge held that the plaintiffs con’d 
recover the value of such of them as were drawn on 
other banks than the London City and Midland Rank 
m favour of “Gordon & Munro, or order,” and which 
were when paid in, uncrossed, the bank not being 
protected by section 82 of the Bill of Exchange Act. 
which is as follows:—

"When a banker in good faith and without neg'i 
Renee receives payment for a customer of a cheque 
crossed generally or specially to himself, and the cus
tomer has not title or a defective title, the banker 
shall not incur any liability to the true owner of the 
cheque by reason only of having received payment."
1 same as section 81 of the Canadian Act). The judge 
also held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
the value of a cheque payable to the firm, or bearer, 
not drawn on the defendant’s bank and uncrossed 
when received. As to the remainder of the cheques, 
the judge came to the conclusion that the bank 
protected as to some of them by section 60 of the 
Act , as it had paid them in good faith and in the 
ordinary course of business, and, as to the others, they 
were protected by section 82. The bank having paid 
into court ft to. and the plaintiffs having recovered 
to the extent of £114, the judge held that the bank 
had substantially succeeded in the action, and gave 
judgment for the defendant with costs. Gordon v. 
London City and Midland Bank (Limited), 17 Times 
Law Reports 176.

THE TITLE, PRINCE OF WALES."

Should “ Prince of Wales," as the title of the Heir 
Apparent be allowed to lapse the usage of 
six centuries, will be broken. Hume, who is usually 
an accurate authority, says: "The Principality of 
Wales was annexed to the English Crown, and 
henceforth gives a title to the eldest son of the 
Kings of England" (see chap, IX History of Eng
land). It has been held by 16 or 18 sons of Eng
lish Kings, in some cases, as Henry VII. and James 
•- b)' the second son at the death of the eldest. 
The only child of George IV. being a daughter was

styled " Princess of Wales." The precedent set in 
1284 cannot be broken by even the joint action of 
King, Lords and Commons, it is an historic record. 
It would be most extraordinary to ignore so ancient, 
so Interesting an usage. The Welsh might b- deeply 
offended, for they arc proud of their highest na
tional title when Wales was independent, being still 
the next in honour to that of King. Wales, too, in 
all descriptions, records and legal instruments is 
st)led a "Principality," because the bearer of the 
historic dignity of this ancient title. To break 
such a chain of usage is too serious a matter to be 
done without the gravest reasons, such an innovation 
would call for explanations to the whole realm. The 
title “ Prince of Wales " is, however, not of English 
origin. It was held by Llewellyn, who was killed in 
1282 when leading his Welsh troops against the 
English, when an intermittent conflict of seven cen
turies came to an end. Henry III. had not only 
acknowledged that title but made a treaty with its 
Welsh wearer—a fact Welshmen still tell the 
"Sassmach" tourist with pride. The first English 
Prince of Wales was born in a veiy small, dark 
room in Caernarvon Castle, which is more like a 
•‘condemned cell " than a bed-chamber. The triple 
plumed crest of the Prince was that of the King of 
Bohemia, who was slain at Crccy in 1346, when 
wing of the English were led by "the Black 
Prince" of Wales who was a mere lad. Eor 555 
years these three ostrich feathers have been the 
Prince's crest. The origin of the motto, " Ich 
dien, ' 1 serve, is disputed. It is usually said to have 
been that of the slain King of Bohemia, but, what 
lew know, at Windsor Castle there is a tradition that 
the words ought to read, ' Eich deen," Welsh for, 
"Here's the man," which King Edwtrd said on pre 
senting his baby Prince to the Welsh chieftains. 
The title is older by 200 years than that of “ His 
Majesty," which was first given to Henry VIII. 
Such ancient precedents, suc h unbroken 
full of historic interest and of such great significance 
as symbols of an event that brought Wales under 
the British Crown, are held to be most sacred in the 
old land, they have the force of law. So ought they 
to be, lor a people not proud of their past history 
are those without cause for pride in their present. 
The plea that the title is not to be borne by the 
present Heir Apparent because he is only a second 
son of the King is not sound, as the above precedents 
show. It is probable that the title will be allowed to 
remain unused for some time from motives of 
only, for to wear it with the traditionary dignity 
involves enormous expenditure. The Princes of 
Wales have been sorely tempted to live in greater 
splendour than they could afford, hence their record 
for heaping up debts.

.
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NOTE* AMD ITEMS. Call money is quoted in London at 4 p.c. and the 
New York rates arc given as 2 A p.c. Locally, the 
rate continued at 5 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Vlwrlngs HsIam.tr

I STotal for week en.line 
Feb. 14.............. Market. Bank. 

21-6 3
1901, 13,01.1,276 1,899,063

Uorre»(*)ii.|ui< week... 1900, 13,716,977 1,807.087
“ 1*99, 12,334,932 1,812.661
" 1*98, 16,002,073 22 ,200

Paris...............
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna............
Brussels........ .
St. Petersburg

i'A s
3 $
i'AThe dangers of procrastination are well 

illustrated by the fate of Mr. J. 1*. Metcalfe, the late 
eminent manufacturer of Eric, Pa. While he was 
recently arranging the details of a life insurance 
policy that he proposed purchasing, a telephone call 
from a business associate induced him to postpone 
conclusions until another day. That very night he 
was stricken with pneumonia, and four days later he 
died. The theory that “ another day will do " 
his estate just $40,000.

Messrs. Fetherstoniiaugh & Co., Patent Solid- 
tors, Canada Life Building, furnish us with the follow
ing complete weekly list of patents granted to Cana
dians in the following countries : Canadian Patents_
A. Guindon, Rotary Engines ; Miss M. A. Irving, 
Garment Supporter; S. May. Coverings for Billiard 
labiés, J. B. Houston, Furnace Draught Heaters ; 
W. Smith, Combined Safety Canning Crate and 
Carrier; T. W. Douglas, Mufflers; P'. P. Gcoffrion, 
Devices for Preventing Wetting of Beds; D. J. 
Archer and S. Jones, Manufacture of Self-igniting 
Gas Mediums; S. E. Harris, Cattle Guards: T. Har- 
Fcy, \N ire or Felt Web Guides for Paper-making 
Machines; M. Church, Wire Fence Stapling De- 
vice, W. H. Fletcher, Black-board Rulers.

I Note* mul Items continuel on jmge 211».)

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, pm , February 13, 1901. 
Apart from the Lighting stocks, which ares tronger, 

and Richelieu anJ Ontario, which has had a good 
advance, the market h is sagged off from last week's 
figures. Both Toronto and Montreal Street show a 
decline on small transactions, and Halifax Tram, on 
the announcement that the city may erect a civic 
plant for the purpose of doing its own lighting, 
had a decided fall. The mining stocks are also 
quoted at lower figures, although War Eagle has 
regained some of the ground lost during the week, 
when the stock sold down to 52. The Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Companies both declared dividends this week.

The New York market is much weaker, and the 
closing prices show an almost general decline from 
this morning's opening There was no market in 
New York yesterday, as it was observed as a holiday, 
being the aniversiry of Lincoln's birthday.

Business has been restricted the last few days in 
London on account of the settlement, and the rates 
for carrying over rose as high as 6 p.c„ but closed 
at an easier rate.

3 >8
3)4
i'A
VA

Canadian Pacific sold up to 9\J4 in London dur
ing the week, while the high price here was 92, but 
the stock has had a reaction, closing with gi'/6 bid 
a loss of % point over lait week's figures. There 

fairly good trading, and 4 too shires changed 
The company have de

cost

was
hands during the week, 
dared a dividend of 2A p.c. for the half year on the 
Common Stock, making 5 p c. for the year, and 
the usual half-yearly dividend of 2 p.c. on the Pre
ferred S ock was also declared. The earnings for the 
fi st week of February show an increase of $3,00).

The Grand I runk Railway Company's earnings 
for the first week of February show an increase of 
$13.371.

The stock quotations as compared with a week 
ago are as follows : —

A week ago. To day 
..........90A 91H

2iK
The Company have declared dividends at the rate 

the First Preference and 3 p c. 
on the Second Preference, the latter being \'K p.c. 
less than the dividend paid last year. The guaranteed 
4 p.c, dividend was also declared.

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference..

t6 H 65
23

of 5 p.c. per year on

Montreal Street closed at 264, a loss of 2 points 
for the week. 1 here is not any large demand for

small, only involving 
1,605 shares. The increase in earnings for the week 
ending 9th inst. amounted to $931.79 as follows:—

Increase.
$353-84

25.58 
14561 
9781
21.58 

140.93 
'46.44

• • •

Toronto Railway on transactions involving 815 
shares declined 1% points for the week, closing

the stock, and trading was

Sunday......
Monday .... 
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday...

$3.639-85-
4,683.74.
4.57278.
4.59650
4.629.99.
4.52481.
4.84476.

— ....... 1 1
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with 107# bid, the last sales being made at 108. 
The increase in earnings for the week ending 9th 
inst. was $972.75 as follows:—

ed by the shareholders to increase the capital from 
$2,000,000 to $4,000,000. It is probable that only 
$500,000 of the new capital will be issued in the 
meantime, and it will likely be allotted to present 
shareholders at par, in the ratio of 1 new share to 4 
of old.

Increase. 
$42573 

34-47 
276.11 

51.02
* 46.23 

169-43 
62.22

Sunday......
Monday......
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
♦ Decrease.

$1.797-68
3.975-94
4735 95
4,108.41
4,099.90.
4.I69-5I
4.44143

• • •
The Standard Light and Power Co. have de

clared the usual half-yearly dividend of 4 per cent., 
payable 1st March, making 8 percent, for the

• • •
The securities of the National Salt Company have 

been listed on the Montreal Exchange and will be 
called on Monday next for the first time.

• * •

year.
* *

Halifax Tram shows a loss of 6 points from last 
week’s quotation, closing with 88 bid. The stock 
sold as low as 89. As it is a 5 per cent, stock, and, 
as the loss of the City lighting would only involve 
the amount of $20,000 per annum, it is possible 
that the stock may prove attractive at the present 
lower figures.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal........
Call money in New York......
Call money in London..........
Hank of England rate............
Consols.....................................
Demand Sterling....................
60 days’ Sight Sterling...........

* * *

Mining Matters.

* • •
97 7-i6Montreal Gas was again rather active, and 5,810 

shares changed hands, the highest price obtained 
being 228, the stock closing at the same figure as 
last week, namely, 22714.

lo
9'A

• • • The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 9th inst were as fol
lows :

Royal Electric has regained some of the lost 
ground, closing with 216# bid, an advance of 1^ 
points for the week. 1,115 shares changed hands. Le Roi.......

Centre Star, 
War Eagle.. 
Iron Mask . 
Velvet........

4,574 tons 
2,160 " 

780 "
* « «

Richelieu & Ontario closed at 1 to 3.4, an advance 
of 1 point over last week’s quotation. 1,815 shares 
were traded in, and the stock sold

90 «
210

up to m 7-8, 
but has since reacted. The annual statement has 
been published and is considered satisfactory. The 
gross receipts show an increase of $73,038.84, but 
the net profits are only increased by $592,89. This 
is explained by the fact that $45,000 in improvements 
such as lengthening the Steamer •• Bohemian,” has 
been charged to operating expenses. Bonds of the 
Company for $21,413.33 have been withdrawn and 
cancelled during the year. At the annual meeting 
this afternoon it was decided to issue $417,600 of 
new stock to pay for new steamers and completion 
of hotels. This will be issued to shareholders at 
1 new share for each 5 old shares held.

Total. 7,814 tons
• • •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows 

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
14,600 
5.125 

43# 6,950

... 58,100

War Eagle
Payne .......
Republic...,
Montreal-London.............
Virtue

65 62
48# 48
45

25
North Star 80

* * •
par, War Eagle shows a loss of three points from last 

weeks closing quotation, but has made a recovery of 
ten points from the low figure this week, and closed 
at 62 bid.

• • •
Dominion Cotton shows an advance of yi point 

for the week, closing with 90# bid. The last sales 
were

* * •
Payne, with 48 bid, is off % point, but 

offered at the close.
made at 9114. The stock will sell x.d. on Fri- was notday.

• • •
♦ • *

Montreal ( otton is in fair demand around
15°- At the annual meeting 

of the Company held this week authority

140, but Republic, with 43# bid, shows a loss of 
points from last week’s quotation. The stock has 
been selling rather freely in the West at 45, and

is not offered under

was granl-

1
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there ii not much of the stock offerer here under 
thit figure.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
U«om Tsaffil Eaixinos

Week ending. 
|«i. 7.......

* • •

The transactions in Virtue this week were again 
large, and 58,100 shares changed hands at a price 
ranging between 31 and 32. Some cheering rumours 
regarding the properties controlled by the Virtue 
Company arc in circulation.

» • e
There were no transactions in North Star this 

week, and the stock closed with 80 bid, bat 
offered under 89^.

'899.. „ 1901. 1901. Increase
$41«,OOS $4)6,000 $453,000 Dec. $41,000
416,000 
44l*ooo 
$58,000 
411,01)

497.0»
$04 000 
654,003 
4$ >,0)0 

N«r Tsaffic Fainini.i.

449,030 "
44V»0 •*
691,000
4l),00)

3*,oo<,
$6,030
37/»’

.1,00'Feb. 7

Month.
January...............
February.............
March................

11)1- 1899- 191».
S S'5.«*7 $ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 71,016

413,**7 590,701 611,731 1 ,041
733.133 818,8)6 799,101 Dec. 4 ,913
717.090 91.303 1,107,068 104,764
16/61 1/131,7$9 1,079,670 66,911
17,395 1,013.060 1,057,805 34,795

740,688 971961 884,374 Dec. 88,587
883,016 1 ,oi K,8 3 ■ 1,054,476 35,614

l/^l-S'S 1,146,886 1,058,700 Dec. 88,186
'.155,845 Ml 1,016 1,078,174 D«v 331,842
1,080,508 1,181,236 ............................
1,179,111 1,375.981 .............................. ""

Inc.

May h'lime
J«ir...........
August.... 
September 
Ociob; ..
November
December

W.1S not

• ■ m

The rumoured purchase of the control of the Crow's 
Nest Coal lands by American capital represented by 
the Hill-Morgan interests is strongly objected to by 
Canadians.

............t",I7$.l7' $11,130,164 ......... .
Dvlvtb, South Siiosf. A- Atlantic.

Week ending. 189).
$16,984 

39.944 
36,146 
48,981

Monirkai. Sirrri Railway. 
1899.

$ '15,39'
111,618 
115,306 
'15,94.1 
145,089 
156,858 
154.048 
163,790 
■46.'85 
'45.*7$
133 419
137.681

1900. IncreaseI #01.
$18,518 Dec. $ 4,873Jan. 7 $33.401

35.811
38,936
58.998

'4
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 11

3* .........
TIU’RaSDAY, FKHkVARY

morning m a an.

Prie*.

•• 9°V 45”
.. 91
,, i*]h' 150

•• (New) 139
$n T (onto ................... .
«5 “ .......................... 1071,
10 " ...........

14 1901. Month.

$10.943
9.501
5.3*0
1,91)
5.551

",386
17,184 
9 794 

»5.!4i 
11,567
'3.134 

^ '°.«97

1,613

1900.
$ '3*.13« 

111,110 
130,666 
118,866 
15 ' ,5 So 
168,144
•71.33*
'71,58*
161,516
'$8,411
'4*.9i3
'47,)79
1901.

34/>40
31.n1
3',$8$ 
45,961 
3M'o

February..................
March.......................

May .
June.........................
Ny........................
Au«n#.................. .
September ...............
Oclolier .............
N,vernier..............
Decemlier ...

Hu. of 1$ Montreal (in..........ng u
*75 “ •• .......... 419

. 119H

• «9)4
• 119 la 

1$ Merchant. Cotton.. 1*6 
1) l.aurrnli te Pulp .. 110 
1$ D”m. Cual PI,I ... hqi, 
56 llnchelaga Hank .. 1 ; 1 
to Merchant»' llank .. tig

$00 Pavnr

»b
/ 150 C.P.B.. .........

50 •• ..................
loo Montreal Sire 4 5°
1,0 v,

I11K
*5 . ......................  ins
15 Itablav Electric.... N9 

103 twin City 
50 R . *• o .

Week ending. 1S9).

30.117
17486
18481
3 ',196 
18,095 

Toaoxru

r,s 1900.
3 *,417 
3”,6)0 
30,195 
42,187 
3o,J9i 

Srsnr Railway.
1899.

$ 95,690
91,860

•03,13$
95.113 

104,8)6 
107.063 
116,815
•13,183
I37,6h 
111466 
101,301
"9,363

1900.
11,610
15441
15.643
,6476
17.087

49• "’34 too,
.. 11 »
• "og
• "obi 13437
• "o)4 10*) .................. ,,
• 116H $10 oLan Col. Cot. bd». 98S

Jin. 7.. 4811 30 » Virtue 
loco Kepublic '4.......... 4"»$ II 1,090

3,675
1,019

30 V*5 t'eb 7..............75 Royal Electric.

Month. Increaie. 
$ 18/H4 

11,09! 
'4,396 
",986 
'3.634 
'3,6iS 
10,198 
M.614 
'5,117 
'5/>7i
*6.017
7,733

1,11s
1.105 
1,611 

1,53' 
1.341

1900
$"3.704

'°3.95«
"7.t3'
107,199
"8410 
111,688 
117,113 
'38.917 
151.848 
1 *6,518 
118.549 
'17,096
1901.

17,«S8
«7,117
*7.1)5
31.007
Il,4’9

Arriaxoox Boaet,. lanuary, 
February 
March.. 
April... 
May.,,,

$0 C.I'.R...................... 90)4
lo) M..I,'leal Street.. , 163)4
•00 “ " ... 164

... 164 )4 
50 I or,into Ky............... ,o*L
1$ R . ** O

15 Montreal (iae... 
*5 Royal Flectric..

• «3° 34
• "7 

117)4
- «'7)4 

"7)4 
i'7k 
*'7)4

75 Dominion Lotion 91 
S'*, Republic

737$ *5 lune. ... 
July. ...*5no too

'5
Seplemlier............................
October ................... ............
November . ........................
December.............................

Week ending, 1S9).
",'54 
i'.5'5 
11,,*6 
3'.8$9 
11,510

•• I09H 
", '66)4 105
... 119)4

5*5 Com. Cable ., 
75 Montreal 1 -a,. 11-

995 130 41$5 ... 131

J "I- 7The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South S'ore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto. Halifax and 
Twin l ity street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor ifM and 1899 were as follows.—

14
II
3*

Feb. 7

Ixvin Citv RM'ii) Transit Comtanv.
Month,

January ..........
February.............
March..................
April ..............
May,, (#••••,,,,
June....................
July. ................
August................
September.........
October. ••• .... 
November.... .. 
December..........

1899
19.91s
16,151
31,441
16173
>8.39,
39.161
16,111 
31.6» 
«8,455 
11,700 
30431 
*3.45'

1900.
$ 87,316

171,114
188,900
187,051
'95.110
'97.9)6
"i,5'$
"0.071
141,638
216,815
1)7.781 
13',9')

$117.15*
I9706)
"1.34*
*'3,314
113.605
«37,'97
«47.659
151,695
170.093
139,085
2j*,ai6
«55.370

liSANi, Trunk Railway

1899Meek ending '9)0,
•“ *V4H,-7;r $,e‘s',S| fsol.H.. $36.,$6

• îî'Ls M,1'S4 48».509 Dec. 41,5(5

.. 5»5.96i 611,745 731.111
_____  d'"4'*^ 46j,713 477,091

•Chicago and lirai,d Trunk eerollrge omitted ^

19 ’IJan y
'4
II
31 39.366 

»3.17'
Feb 7

t: 
sr

: 
* 

3
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Week ending. 18991899. 1900. 1901.
«3.394 4957» $3.090
«1,197 «7.449 51,661
43.143 53*6$0
58.601 (9,96 70,046

Halifax Fixer tic Txamway Co , Ltd. 

Railway KrCfi]4r.

I900.
S IMIS 

8,9*»
9. 66 
Ç.339 
9 l*S 

11,061 
11,916 
14,68,

15,761 
lo.995 
8,718

Inc. Month. Inc.- 1900.
10,645 

1900 
*,*34 

«,*77 
3.013 
4.019 
1.189

Lighting K'Cnpt,. 
1900

$9,$8l 79 
8,037 «3 
7,337 «6 
6,8 J9 14 
6,133 e9 
$,8b« 81 
5.933 63 
*.$41 38
8,'>96 05 
8,619 06 

lli«l 809
11,676 $$

Week ending
9.7M 

1901 
1,1,8 

1,170 
1. h ;

93'
Jon- 7 3,$37 

3.111 J»n 7
3.515
6,9$o

Inc.
I *t*

Dec. ,o7l«
80,5II

,.5? 1.3302.3'
Kcb. 7. ill

3*99

$'.673 «4
3,337 «4 

743 57 
8 1 88 
$47 9"
is» 36
0’4 1< 
61$ 04 
910 79 
95$ 13 

1 3*6 $1 
1,37» 00

1899Month. $".9^ 35
6,619 76
6.593 91
5.976 44 
5-5*5 70 
5,30* 44 
5,249 38 
$.917 31 
7.379 31 
7.663 91
9.0IS 38
9.6o<> 5s

February♦ 8,703 
7.531 
8.577 
8,461 
8, «81
9,689

11.967
•3.743

14, 45
9.714

*0,318

8 2.770

Match ....
May ,!!****•

1"lr...........
August............
Septemlier...
< Xtober.........
November...

I,m March 
l,l8o April. 

89# May..
704 June...........

1.573 July...........
96y August ...
937 September 

l,Ol6 October... 
1,281 November, 
l/oo ikeember

MINING STOCK LIST

li.'|M>rtf.i for Tux Cvhokici.x by *. Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum * Co., tst St- June* St., Montreal. 
Corrected to February 13th, 1901, F.M.

Market 
value of ... .

r,l;
1 f1*1- RevenueDividend atNAMK. UKATIoX. Nature of I’ropiwitiou KKMARhS.Capital

Aakd Htit

• c.at.010,0Kt \

AMIIU.IMI 4:1
t.«m.000 1 
*,.VNI,nuo I

Alive A ................ Seme Klver ...........
AlliaNi-va ........ Neteon, B.C ...
Halt in., iff .................. frail Creek, B C ... UoM. Copper
Big I hre «........... I rati Creek, R.< . ... Holtl, Copper ...
Hf Minion a lid « «olden

Boundary B.C 
I jilte of WtMiile. Out .
Trail Creek. B C .... (.old ...
Koealan.1 B.C............ (I l,I .
earth.a, lil.t 11.-1........... (loi,I
( amu McKinney ...Hold ..........
Rolled. BC... ..(told ........
Trail Creek. H C ...Hold ..........
Crow*» Neel Paa# ... < ’o»l .. .
■SI.«11 B.C ..................isilv-r, brad.
seine River, Ont .. Hold
Trail Creek, B.C ... Hold...............
Cedar Canyon, Waal, Hold
Yinlr, B.C ............... silver ........
Iickdab. Ont................Hold.................
Rneelaiid. B.C ... . Hold.................

Kttrcc*"p B': !%s
Lower Seine, Out .
Trail Creek, B C ... (loll .
Seine River. Out
Vpper Setae. Ont Hold ...............
Rues land, B.U............ Hold ............ .

Hold ..................
8S ::::::::
(loi 1...................
Hold ............

• *..«®w ....
...'Hold ...

«
-, ■

A* g
J

<>4l . (loi,I ........ 1,4 0.000 1 HO
3UU, <« I OH

3,500,1*1" 1 <*>
1.0*1,000 in
5.*On.oloo 

Him,noil 
Wt/ooi 
fo.ouol 1 mi

■J.nOi.mii! * <».
I ,"<m,i(in I no

075 000
l.SW non 
.'i.««o.»ia 1 no
i.0"o,uon 1 no
1,01*1,1* m I on
i,8o •.«» 1 un
1,000,000 l no

2X1,1 Mil 35
1,280,000 1 •»
I .Oft'.on I 1 on
l,iiuo.i).m 1 1»
.noo.non

Umn.Onn 1 w
1.00P,no,I I (Ml
1,0 m. (10 '(III

*W,000 1 01
Moot MI I (Ml

I £00,0011 1 00

10 3
Bullion....................... .
California ... . ..
< anadtm Hold Field- 
Carl I* hi Hydraulic .. 

boi» McKinney .

Hold ... X'<
4

34*. Quarterly. 

Ic. Monthly

"“id"..*
I «H* I

8Cart
Centre Star ...
Commander 
Crow e Neat I'aea Coal.
I tar-land l. « ..............
hevea
!^er £*rk ..............
JmerTJM.Ca. ..

Kmpreaa ......... ....
Evening Star ... . ..
Falrview Corporation

Foley ....
05,1,111111. ...
Holden Star ...
Ilamimnnl Reef 
llwoeatake ...
Iron Colt...........
Iron Horne ... .
Iron Mask ..........
•■unite, ............. ..............Trail Creek, BC
Kmb 11 ill ...................... Boundary. B.C.
1-eKol .................... Hoed and. BC ............ Hold

ttSïfcU' ..........
*n,ili.-*l UoW -i.ld- ItaMland, B.C ___ (.old............
Moatreti r>.ndo. . N S.. Sloean. B C„ utc Gold, 811, r. Izad, Mr
Moirw-u........................Boundary, ( rrek, BC. Gold ... ..... . .
5*5; 5* .................«W», B C ..................Bllrcr «,i,l Ir-ad.............

•isar. raMV.:-::v.aïïr-.!”'.;.'
Old Imwide............. i Boundary, B.C ....laold ...

Old dt Xiiro King B^ .................

1‘eorma.i ... ............ Sbxw., B.C ................. Mold... . .\.. .‘“.W, 'CS ! «! ltd
lUlhm illan ...........Camp McKin ey. IK HoM ..................... .. ..»,,**, ,

::: dE

SS™»; S-™--'"" ,'sr ;
-- ::: ■" jS5( I

r.
x„lrtue.............................(Beher City, Ore.. .. j(k4d.............

, B.V.IuoM .....................

tfx?rS:3awlCopr,,r
-Hold ............

.'jCopper aiid Hold

sM | 14.3
isei. i

HI ■ (Ml

1‘
3

1 on
I 00

ÿ /ai

7 8v j
Hold ..........

... Hold ........... 21 3
' I I., 1.•I

:
4Î‘-I,,ilo 85 ....... I10
M 4*

... A'l.lMO.OO) V. On
i.«m.«k> loo
2.S Ml (MM) 1 On 4*00.00» 

443.00»
1,01111,0011 
1 270.0 0 
1,500.0111» 
I.UO0/MM» I on 
1.00 Mfln I.(» m.iMM» I IMl
1. 110.00 r I mi

6 in* i; li „
4
3
3

V.11 '
I (Ml l

8e. Quarterly. 14 li/I 4 H 1

I I*- 7".II *..id .. Ml- 7 4
.t p.c Quarterly. 24.00

i.

,v
1 3

I no n
Kji

.IMMf.OOll i no 

A ,000,00 I » 4,f0n
5 (MMMI i no

.-.(» 0. 00, I M0
IJÊTÜ, 
l,7fln.i«if 

280,Odn 3%
3 tO.MM», |0

l,'MU,000 | (Mi

I (Ml I:
I mi li3

,?I

«sr-u-assae:
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I (Ml S3 631 5 H
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MisfiSLLTwenrs Stocks
Bell Telephone. XI»...............
Caeeda Colored (Belton Mills Co X |i
< anadiai. I'artflr ........ ......................
Onmmeretal Cable .............
Dominion Coal preferred

OWKOS....................
Dominion Cotton Mills.....................
Duleth M M â Atlantia.........

Prel ...........................
Co ........................

—JCo ......................
Pwlwral

810,003,800,000 *,M4,000 91
X.7WM» «.700,001. .................

6AJB»,fB» ....««*1,0011 ...........
l.'.ono.iuo
Amn,»«. ?,oait,non

ifi^oo.««n »'«*«., on.
W’l.A*- J.UU.A*.

17.000 iss* 12TBMI.I*» ........................
l0.00O,(N*. 10,01»-.(SB.............

MOn.tHMt

NBI.CB*» 
l.OOO^BBJ
IJ88
6.0*
7.1BB1.1BB1 
1. «07.801 ...

3.087.1(0
413, (M|I"

Haltfas Trentwey 
Intercolonial Coal »*, IBM)

a*

77/40

•’«>
Nurhul. Oottoa r„, X II . M> <ni>ni
Mo.tra.1 iVturi 0» l.num
Montrre) Casio ................. ..
Montreal Ntreat Hallway

i.M-VCO 
».««>.«*»
2,0IB).(B«l 
1.487,8*1
i.Mi.wtt a.A47.r» ..

t«m««i .*(«>joie
«8.001

/00.IBB1 
666.660

M cio *
37;i,ustZ

Preldo
People's Haat • lahl of H aillas.
Hlaàellau â Uni. Sa* Üo ,
Koyal Kl* tria 
St. John Street Hallway

KuWBÜK.w.,-,, :::
mr Misai ................................... oho.iniu

161 #3 j
746.890

.. 2.8
1 JM

: os* i**i
I >■>.«*!

•***.(BIU ...............
I «BBi.OÜi. 1,068.1*7 
15,0(0*» 2,161,88?

660J60 ..................
Twin

as

*7
Ml

146

icia
: 84

•8.58
1. 40

lise
100 I
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STOCK LIST
R.,»r^i 10, T.. c.M„oL. b, K. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum A Co.. m 8t. w 8i««.

Corrected to February 13th, I0OI, F.M.
Montreal.

Per

hall year

oaotate 
of Kent

Fund ! ‘° P***1 ■»’
J « apltal

«•JS-SÎ, *jm.m i ~*Mf"«■U» M.oon.,es, I.oun.ono 200 1
«on.*» moi**. an.ono ««a

t ** 7.» 2.J2'.’.74 2.2.:t/î« IMM»l,jat 1«1 J 1,M> , ,1111,1 MOS
»i.mo 11.4,

mm mm «vu» : ru»
!5i5 iSS 'müi itanss ï:ï;ü '-sai

3*1,030 Jttuuo 1 <.. 40*00
8,0*l,0l» 8,(B».0I» j am 000 4.VS4

.'■i™™ ».'**•- «e -imm *tm
IA2?'S '*.■».«■> 7 ,«10,00» MS
.”■2! . 2‘1”' ne.»»’ im-onI .il'.flfln I.Mn.iKm 1,111 | ,, i,,
! 2»'™ 1**“ If. M
't**® Uei.MO I.«*,.4V. «zi
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nuoiuu
Mr. A. Stevens Brown, of Galt, Ont., superintend

ent Canada branch of London & Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co., is visiting this city,

Mr. W. P. Sloane, manager of the Toronto branch 
of the Quebec Bank, has resigned that |M>sition. Mr. 
Sloane has been with the Quebec Bank for about 
twenty years, (hiring the last ten years as manager 
of the Toronto branch. He will continue to live in 
Toronto.

length capitulated, upon the understanding that the 
printed condition upon the policies giving them the 
option to rebuild the burnt-out premises, instced of 

king a money payment, will be strictly enforced. 
This is a necessary precaution against the possibility 
of an insured person not rebuilding at all, and in this 
way making a clear profit of the amount of the insur-

l’rinters, in particular, 
advantage of the new principle, 

for whenever they have occasion to rebuild their 
works in consequence of fire or of any other rea
son, they will have to meet some very costly offi
cial requirements, among them being the construc
tion of a fire proof external staircase, with metal 
doors, by which the employees could escape in the 
event of a conflagration cutting off the ordinary exits.

1111

ance upon improvements, 
have reason to take

Mr. Robt. Judkin, manager of the Imperial Life, 
has been in this city a few days this week.

Mr. B. Hal Brown, who has been suffering from 
La Grippe, is convalescent. He was out yesterday.

Mr. Thos. Davidson, after suffering from La Grippe 
is making satisfactory progress to recovery.

Mr. F.. L. Miller, has been appointed Provincial 
Manager of the Imperial Life, with office in the city, 
in the Bank of Toronto building.

Mr. W. H. Hill, agent of the Sun Life at Pctcr- 
lioro, has been elected chairman of the Board of Kiln- 
cation in that city, a position which the local press 
considers him well calculated to fill with credit and 
public satisfaction.

M r J. McGregor, of London, Ont., representative 
of the Sun Life of Canada, recently paid us a visit.

INSPECTOR WANTED 
BY A LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

FOR ONTARIO.
Must be well posted in the business, active, 

and capable of selecting good agents and writing 
a reasonable amount of personal business. 
Terms,-Salary, travelling expenses, and an interest 
in the business done.

Apply confidentially in own handwriting, giving 
name, age, present and past connections, re
ferences, and experience in the business.

Address,
NOTES AND ITEMS.

Tup. London and Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Co. has issued a set of new Electric Installation 
Rules.

Inspector, Box 78, P.O., Montreal.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co'y.A New York Syndicate has purchased the 
south-east corner of Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
on which an office building will be erected, which, 
with the s:te, will involve an outlay of $2,200,000.

Th«* Montreal RpglHter of the Oum- 
nion St^ck of the Company will be re
opened on Tuesday, the Fifth February 
next. On and after that date transféra 
may be made at the Office of the Sec
retary of the Company on «took which 
has been discharged from the New 
York or Ixmdon Reghtter, to the Mont
real Register. Rule* governing such 
tiansferw and the discharge of stock 
to and from the several Registers, may 
be had on application to the under
signed.

A RATE OK MORTALITY WAGER was made a year
ago by an English gentleman that he would find in 
the “ London Times " a record in 1900 of a daily 
average of five deaths of persons who had attained 
the age of 80 years or upwards. fn other words, 
1,560 for the year. I find 1,882, instead of 1,560 
An average rather exceeding six, instead of five. 
The proportion of these deaths to the total number 
of deaths advertised is somewhat between a fifth 
and sixth.

CHARTES DRINKWATBR.
Secretary.

Montreal, 22ml January, 1901.

^ ANTED.—French Inspector to take charge of the 
French department of a Life Insurance Company. 

Must have had experience, 
ambitious 
work, and will be well paid.

Address t Superintendent of Agencies,

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO,.

Mechanics Institute Building, 

MONTREAL.

An entirely new principle of fire insurance, says 
the London correspondent of the Birmingham Daily 
Post, is being recognized in the Metropolis. Property 
owners, says the Index, find that in consequence of 
the strict requirements of the London County Coun
cil they could not rebuild their premises for the 
present insurable value, and they, therefore, pressed 
upon the offices the necessity for allowing sums to 
be mentioned on the policies to cover “ County 
Council Improvements." The companies resisted 
the innovation for a long time, arguing thatit'placcd 
a premium upon dishonesty, but they have at

Must bo energetic end 
The right man will have plenty of hard



fifty-sixth annual statkmcnt

Dew 9ork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 3*6 end 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

JOHW A. McCALL, President.
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, IDOI.

AMKT*
United Ststes, State, City, County and other Bonde 

(cost velue $157,112,873), market value, !>ec. 31,
tt®0 • , » SS ••••••

Hon-le and Mortgagee (674 fir* lien»).........................
Real Ketale (70 piece?)................................................. .........
l)e|«oeite in Trust Companies ami »'ank», at interest 
l *jans to Hoi icy holder» on their policies, ae

eecunty (legsl value thereof. $21,000^0.).........
14*n* on stock* and bonds (m’rk’t value, $3,613,04$) 
Stocke of Banks, Trust Companies. etc. ($1,965,000 

cost value), market value, December 31, 19 
Hremiume In traneit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Quarterly ami semi anneal premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities..........................................
Interest and rents due ami accrued.................................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value of 

policies $3,900,000) ....................................................

LIA III LIT! RM.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Insurance

Defartment, Dec. 31,1900)....................................
^ All other Uabilitiea t Policy-Claims, Annuities,

B4,798.942 Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay
1*.925,000 ment..............................................................................................
14,070,177 Reserve on Policies which the Company values on a

.... $213,032.20:’

3,175,069

4,283,0773 p- c. or a 3X p. c. Basis ................................................
14.382,769 Reserve to provide Dividends pavable to policy- 
2,894,000 holders during 1901, and in subsequent years, 

per policy contracts—
6.471,000 
2.380,139

2.676.842 
1,060,408

2,133,366

Total A»Wt*........  «262,,166,812
TOT*1 FA|D eOLICV-HOLDER9 OF COMPANY TO END OF 1200, *321,786,360.

I 1'ayahle to Policy Holtkre in ........ Ij.117,79»
Payable to Policy-holder», »tih»eq

igni, B» the i«er|od» mature): — 
to holders of eo-Vear Period Policies . fig, ?<>«,.u 
'to h.Mer» of 15-Year Period Policies j 4»».7«6 
To holder» of io-Vvar Period Policée» . «62,97*
To holder» of s-Yasr Dial lend Polieie» 857,83•

0AoFj.Tr 31,386,866
10.320.319all other contingencies

Total Llabllltlea....... $262,«96,512

« a»h income
Ca h received foe I'remntmi on New Policies, 

eaorid Annuities, without deduction for Com
mi»t ms or other espense»........................................

Cash i-reived for Annuities granted in 1901..........
Va «h IHvtdende of 190» applied Iry it* * Policy

holder to purchase |*aid up in* nance ..............
TOTAL NKW PRKMIVMS.....................

Interest on :
Bonds ...
Mortgage*
Loans to Policyholders secured 

by reserves on policies, ami 
Divid.nd» on other Securi-

... $6,566,710.82
».55*/>44.5m$10,203.921 80 

1,1 U.O 3 OJ

323.387 74 
$11.6 >8.382 60 ties • * 45X401.86

Rents from Company's proper* 
ties, valued at $ 16.92V 
900. are in Dross, $952. 
681.76. The T»ses there 
on, #228 941,02 Re
pairs, ami all othet charges,
$191.26508
Net Rcceijrts..,

Received for Renewal Premiums without deduc
tion for Commission» or other eapen—s ......... $36.828.322 18

< ash I>1 vi-lends and Surrender Values of 19 o 
applied by the Policy-holder to |.ay running 
p'rmiums} (to pu chase paid-up insurance ami 
annul nr». None ) 403,297.82

TOTAL RENEWAL PREMIUMS ... $37.23 « 619 50

10 i
leaving

5*9.35* 66TOTAL GROSS PREMIUMS
Didu t amou-t of Premiums paid to other com 

pantet lor rt-insurance................................................
Total Premium Income, loan Re 
inauranva............................................

Total Interests. Rent» -He...........................

l>r|>osits acct. Trust and Registered Bond Policies

Total Income......
oM p-li-w nrr,n.l.rd for piuUup in.ur.iK-*.

10,107,136.82

«8,81*74

• 88,214,618.7»

138,421 07

*18.788,476 13

•This Low I ant d< •* not icgei.l <»r enter a» premium rwe.pt» the re—rvaa ■ «

kvkmkmm

l-tollM UMih-CUim» .End,. wmmt..n,l Ann., tw.,»17.069,020.17 | Tot.I Kxpenw) of New and Old Buei
Paid for Divtdwda and Surrender Values................. 6,266,806.03

Total Pay mont* to Policy holdera.~$ 2 3,365,8 i6 20
Commiaeions ($5. t<#9.*41-71 ) on New Business of 

$131. jM. 155 . Medical Kaaminers' Lees, ami
Inspection ot Risks ($617,96764).....................

Home ami Branch « 'fhce Eapensrs, Cases, Adver 
Using, Equipment Account, telegraph, Port 
age. Commissions on $969,7^8,410 of Old Bust 
nés», and MlacelUaeoua Eapenditurea................ 6,763,424 39 I

no**, and Ornerai Exponeoof Manage 
ment ............................................................ $11,770,636 74

6,ul7.112.35 Balance Kxcesa of Income over Bxpen 
dit urea for year....................................... $23,788,166.86

Total

Certificate of Superintendent ef State of Mew York Insurance Department.

$68.014,616.7»

iM n v.^V'
-------------- ».---------- — ------ -------------- --- - - 1 ,NH| MAM KCUMHAkh having mr Capital Sioek la duly authorised to

ih»
el f

Net Iteeei te Vnlii* Pollei—
• IdAIUuna

•• " ** LMMUlllea. ..
siesm»1 • t •

lte«« t»« V aloe «4 l*ol a,antseI -• •• Net i< lee r»- Inaut.-.!
lutsl \et ttrwrv l a Idea
I rv 3 13,032.202JwVm m uT>«. l","‘ "* «I.U III,. on ib..

H.-M-r.. \.l nil '.hr 1 ,|,1 i-v U.I. In |ml OT-.aai.i»n.l t—r.r .».r..ll»lr. .M.I. ,.l .ip, ,r,„
el>nir|wr ftsl »alu*ti-*i. hi the lN-pAitiu. nl * »

i*nTTTÎT I lulmliV"1*'"1' i-»*’*",H|'r •» iwi .«4 u. Mtajm

« Whei f uinle lot all .Hhei «N.iillage*,el«Ni
Total .......................

IS WinUptw WMKHKoP. I have hemi 
l«ate writs»»,

A .Win • •ma
...... . M ''w'1,VT;Nrrv„%\1:^V;,c^vr.*eS5S^*
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£ife, 3tceident and 3ieatth Snsuranee.

51st ANNUAL STATEMENT (Condensed)

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

MORGAN G. HULKELKY. President.

Assets, January 1, iqoi ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
Legal Reserve, 4* Standard, and all claims ..... .....
Special Reserve, in addition to4* Reserve ..... ..... ..... .....
Guarantee Fund in Excess of Requirements by Company's Standard .....
Guarantee Fund in Excess of Requirements by Standard of Conn, and other

States ..... ..... ..... .... .....
Payments to Policy-holders in 1900 ..... .....
Premium receipts in 1900 ...... ..... .....
Interest Receipts in 1900 ..... ..... .....
Total receipts in 1900 ..... ..... ..... ......
Life Endowment and Term Policies issued and revived in

insuring ..... ...... ..... .....
Life, Endowment and Term Insurance in force January 
Accident Insurance in force January 1, 1901

856,092,086.01
49,092,876.61

1,934,000.00
5.065,209.40

6,999,209.40 
.S.369.738.27 
8,257,624.59 

353.420.57 
10,611,045.16

1900, 20,317,
39.044,847.00 

'92,592,816.00 
160,114,620.00

1, 1901

Paid Policy-holders
since organization $119,965,152.99

GAINS IN leOO.
INCREASE IN

New Premium Income ..... ..... ..... .....
Total Premium Income ..... ..... ..... .....
Assets ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
Life, Term and Endowment Insurance issued and revived 
Life, Term and Endowment Insurance in force
Accident and Health Insurance in force .... .....
Number of Policy-holders ... .....

$ 512,655.62 
’.'33.973-05 
3,241,786.11 

'4.550,302.00 
24.143,026.00 
24,307,150.00

25,14*

W. H. ORB & SONS T. H. CHRISTMAS,
Managers, Manager,

TORONTO, Can MONTREAL, Can.
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
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Temperance & General Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The

OF NORTH AMERICA

J , IIZc. Comn R,P°s" r 7 Te”^r-” ol 4 per cent. inter.,, fo, policie. iaaced i, ',8, an,
mee.ir,W«ï UlZr '° 'he ",nU" i’V"4 °" 'hr °1" *«" -t«d.rd.f 4* p„

Th. repoil ah»,. , . f,om preraium, ln<| ’3'.“ “C",r 1 P'iof'° lh* rf '97- It will b. «en
of $391,509 *6, which was • gain of S. i tâi m ,,w . , om this that we have doue a goal (*e il towards getting readv
receiveil in the previous sear and S8i Koo so cv *r thr em°Un <>f 1 e hi<h,r »tandard of valuation that we will b» required by 
received I. The .^Vlfd ^L.ho.d^. Ze .n !° œ^eto,.e * f‘ * T<> »«•' 'he u.7.U.d.rd

pu P»ie was $68,791 7«, end lhe ei itndiiuir f ir «II ml r*.<,u re* the witholding of money for reiereei thet would other
po«i was $106,0.4 74. tr *'Ur wl,e 8° IO *Wel1 oar ,urP'“* or h* declertd is dividend* to

Of the deelh cl rim* peid «mounting to $59,091,56. claim» for 1 ,'1Cyh"l ,er'
$7.«J6 accrued in Ihe previous year $1,000 was re insured and u ' bowr’er' "le “,ety of 1,1 lift insurance contracts ia of 
$5,7$o «willed pro f. before eelllement. ' , U,mo‘l *"d the atrengtheoing of reeervea not

Of the *54 I rases by death, which occurred during the 1st It 0"ly <,,w* eo1 me,n lh,t peraiatent policyholder* will receive 
year, of the Company', eaperienre, 50 were cau ed by accident. ’ m iD ,h* l0n8 b"1 on lbe olh,r h«od 'hat they
eod the whole number were distributed a. follow, betwcm the * recuve Ur*rr for their outlay, we feel that this
two «ctioe., v a: 170 were In the Temperance Srclion and ft ÜT'/ , r'8hl di"ction, and w II be approved of by all
in Ihe General Section, making the average annual lias ratio , ,i * ,ek' Wh° fuIly unkr,Und »nd appreciate the 
for the whole periol 37$ per i,coo live, in the Temp, ranee " °D'
Section and 61 p-r 1.000 live. In the General S.-ction. The i0K lhe ye,r ’-S10 app'lcatious for $1,073,380 insurance
report state, „ follow., " Our eaperience with regard tothese .W*'‘ r,c,,vtd- »"d M»S polici. s for $',870,680 were Ir.uel,
two «ectim - correspond» eaactly with the comparative record lnc,e,*'nK tbi Compmy'a gross business to 8,774 poticiei on
and esperience made by every company throngboat the world *»317 Htfa for $10,131,580 of insurance divided aa ft I Iowa : In
1 hat ha. clam lied it. risk, similarly, i e„ w .• hev .• had a f.vorab'e , TemP”ance lection 7,014 policies for about $7.750,coo, an l
mortality In our General Section, and a much more favorable “ ,he l! ner*1 Sectlon M6” policies for about $1,1:0,000. 
record In our Temperance Section " The asset, at the clo* of " " P°inltd ' 'h«' although the Company ha. always
th. year amounted t, $<,15,181 r8, bringing them within e sy very COM*,v ,liye ™ 'he selection of it, risks, it has added
rearh of the $1,100.000 mark, as the Incrcaac for the Itsl two “Pw*,d* of $'.000,oco to it* insurance in force in the pist two
yean amount. I to $157,968 06 The report a.,, We icftr yr,r* of "hlch $1,700,sco was in it. Temperance Section. The
with great satisfaction to the fact that we again closed our ™P°rl “abet a stro-g appeal to total ebeteiners to give thr
Irooks without a dollar of interest owing to the company and '-°a,Pa‘iy their patronage. A recommendation ia mule with
tverdue on ace, nut of any security he d by It. Thi.com, .tea "K*rd to ; roulinuance of surplus to policyholders and share,
a record of *ven year, in which wr have stood alone as the h‘,ld<r* *• in for"'«r
one company that csold make this claim year after year. In The benefit which the Company dciiv.s from its paper
fact we have only known of a single other company having ralilkd (l<r a, ia referred to. It ia mailed free to all who
marie the . aim lor one year. Our clriur is a broad one and It r,11,1,1 » to be «ni them,
cover, a comparatively long prriod. It this: we havecloserl 
lbe broke for siren

years.

s-cce yearn without a do,,., of inter.., comp  ̂ytr^'’ “''b' COœP‘,,, “* ““ to “

due and unpaid au I w, have neve, ow , d a dollar', worth of The following foot note i. add. I to the reoort ■

01 • -• zsr 7 - 2^- «- ».

,h. »,or w on m" * ,,$4'0$, 381 leclu,li,"t lht unp*i', « " *r“ 

Our rrserx e liabilities loour policyholders were compatedon The only change made in the directorate w«« it,. ,.^i -i 
t I. >aau 3<. P-r cent interest for pillch. Iasue.1 in lyo' 1 on of Mr. John Plett, who had resigned, by Mr. Wm Slrachan."*
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Anglo-American Fire
Insurance Company.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS. Financial Statement for the Year ending 
Slat December, 19 )0.

Utrenue Account.
Fire Losses Pâid and under Adjustment....
•’«M f»r Reinsuruncc..............................................................
Commission ami othei charges Including Government Fees,

IJcen* and Taxes, 33I p c. of Organisation Ka. 
penses and all books, Stationery, and Printed
Mutter.............................. ... ............................................

balance.........................

........$61,65* *7
•• 30,159 16

Preeontod »t the Second Annual Mooting of tiharehold 
era, held at the Head Officii of the Company, 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
Fifth day of February, 1901. 41,99$ 10

13.339 78

$188,3 3 91
11,596 19balance from 31 Dec., 1899

Premium Income..................
Lets Cancellations................

Your Directors lake pleasure in presenting their report 
and statement of the Company’s business for the second 
yrar of its existence.

Since the last annual meeting the Company has deposited 
with the Dominion Government $54,713 99, and obtained 
a license authorizing it to transact business throughout 
Canada, and agencies are now established in Ontario,
Manitoba, North West Territories, British Columbia,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and an active and satis- 
ficlory business is being transacted.

The fire losses during the past year have been the 
largest ever experienced in Canada, and all Insurance 
Companies have suffered more severely than usual, and
your Directors, therefore, under the circumstances, regard .!»«h.
the surjilui of $73.3 J9.7S of income over expenditures as Ç**h Hand «ml on Deposit in Molsoni bink ............
satisfactory. Bonds and Debentures Deposited with Dominion Govern*

•he great conflagration in Ottawa and Hull, which pro- on skive,V.'.V.
ved so disastrous, involving a loss of sore ten mi lion O^.n,ration Expen^r'^uUncTclmedforward!
dollars, caused us a net loss of thirteen thousand six Office Furniiurt, including Uo»<P. Maps................
bundled dollars, or about one-fifih of our total loss for the
year.

•'43.750 U 
9.851 39

'33.8/7 71 
1.778 89Interest Account

*188,252 91
Profit an t Lom Account.

Ba’ance from Revenue Account *23,339 78
Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in............................ ...............
Sundry Accounts due and for Reinsurance .......................
I,ce« und.r Adjuitmenl at 31,1 li e , 1900, uf which

$3,688.34 it Reinsured.............. ...............................
balance at Credit, Profit and Loss Acct ............................

$85,060 00 
3,139 41

9.855 01
11.339 7*

$131,494 31

844,933 57

54.713 99 
8.55 9$ 

............... 85
441* 63 
34M II

$131.494 31
Security to Vutidj-HMere. 

Suiiik Kiiiai. Capital—
Paid on Stock.................
balance to Pay on Stock

The Directors find that the ofliccis, agents and repre
sentatives of the Company hive faithfully discharged their 
duties, and desire to express their appreciation of

.$ 85,060 
• 387.040
----------- $471,'co 00

................  J3.339 78
$195,439^8

ARMSTRONG UK AN, 
General Manager.

1suite. balance from Revenue Account

s. f. McKinnon,
f'reutirni. !

tsdSEH: nrzSSSHP1 r
I.r. LANGI.KY, I 
RICHARD LEE, I

190.,.mourn,03 lu $4,855.0,, have since been ndyurted und paid
A uditçre.Mi MO.—The out banding lows at 31st December, 

Toronto, Jsnuary 3111,1901.

-
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The

IATI0IAL LIFE 1MHE CQMPAHY THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

H. •. Rowland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary,
•*. M. Matson, aara«in« Director.

A paod^poaltlon Is o$«i fur « r#-pne«*otatâve man in each Prov-
llefrtwwii required

Address I Head Office, Temple Building, Toron! o 
t'UAHLKA W. ULAMB, t r„r>*%*'• of (/wrAw».

1W HT J AU KH HTRKBT. MONTREAL. RICHARD A MîCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ...........

FIRS. LIFE I

COMMERCIAL UNION Provider^ J)avir?gii^jj 
^^ssarar?ce^ocie(g

eAuarsnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
' agitai and Assets, -
LIIs Fund (is MMO.I Uu.t Ijfc I’ohcy II l.irr
Total Annual Income, - 
Deposited with Dominion Government.

**■•»** ornvk Canadian branch:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

133,800,006 
8.6*8.530 
8,170.160 

636,000 OrNCW YORK.

Edward W. ScottRicsMONTREAL I DC NT.
rPoucxVXovDt:us ahd Aqehy,,
‘R,----- Bv...... C

J. McCRECOR Manager
Applictiioni lor Agtncic» wlictled m unir,,rewiite<l diuricu.

IT ISSUES THE MO ST ATTRACTIVE 
DESIRABL POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

AND

“ The Oldest Sco'tleh Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11000,000,

#i jr perfencei f » ironie who </«»elre lo ropreeenf t him 
eonpany "re Invfled to nthirt*mm (iKUHtiK T. 
fifi.YrfUf, Nii|»er/nf nn*#onl of llomeef fv A ye is <*/«** 
/!< 0110 or riceHIAO OFFICE FOB CANADA. - -

Lansing Lewie,
MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Hf^irviary.

/r /s r«* »fsr company to work for,
AND EMPLOYS ONLY OOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN■■

[1

'

Employers’ Liability
LIMITKD #

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE
COLORATION

CAMTÂL ....
CANADIAN COVIRNMÏNT DEPOSIT.

•5,030,000.
91,250

MONTKKAL OFFU'K, Brillait Kmgilre BulMlug.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple B eliding

Bsalneea tranaarUd-Oeneral A nr Ment, Shkiirap. Liability and 
Fidelity Uuarantw

_QWIFFIN At WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Atldraee all Corres|«*»i*dwirr U>

IHaKLm» HI HKIll.,
NOAtilko INUIIOI,

Weymouth Bridge. N 8

WORT REAL OFFICE I
Royal Bun oma Placi u Ahmis 

Kohkkt Mack ay.
F • HIM.AH. M.v r. I. r y .

LIMIT ED
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Now Beotia
GROUND WOOD PULP ’

GENERAL OFFICE:
WlYMOUTH BfllOOt N S 

CHAHLKM BUHHtl.L,
L-» 1X DKNNIM, Accountant.

SlssiBOO, Watkins, A,B.C. and Lleber, Codes.

MILLS:
MMlboo FalK 
Weymouth Feu, 

DIOBT OU. N.S.
I *1 revt« »r,

Cable Addi

*

• z
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LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

urn a o of f toe I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

STE A.MSHIPS

. . . . POyrN.ON LINE STEAMSHIPS
and to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC

BOSTON
to via Oueenetown

LIVERPOOL

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Puaonirar Summer»

STKAMKK [bullillng) 1,1,mit.m*
Twill KNf,

COMMONWEAL III . 11,000 ton»
Twin screw.

NF.W ENGLAND . 11,(100 ton.
Twünwrew.
Twln-aerew.

Freight Sienmere
NORSKMANFormerly 

TMFI ONTARIO
MUIÜAL LIFE

n,C00 tons
Twin-screw.

Twin-screw. 
ENGLISHMAN

Twin-ecrew.

Twin screw.

IRISHMAN 13,000 tone 

7,000 tone 

7,000 tone

.1(110
6,000

CANADA O.OOU tons TURCOMAN
$28,000,000 I EEU?y-

IN FORCE

Reserves on 
the Actuaries 
4 i«rcent
taMe

DOMINION

VANCOUVER 
CAMBRUMAN

6,6^0 tone OTTOMAN 
ROMAN<»f Policy is-iu.l 8,300 tons 

. 0.(00 tonse
A Company

Of Policyholders 
By Policyholder» IN IT 
For Policyholders PAYS

BEAVER LINE«SSETS
16,000,000

A POLICY

ELDER^ DEMPSTER & 00,'S
8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

- ... , Calling at QUEENSTOWN.
T.Ù'"! |L'"K!, ... I.AKKMK.IANT1C .. .*Krt ji/mh i.7

-Ian. 1st ... LAKE SUPERIOR. •• •• in.i, m * 2L‘
tM '• Mth ... LAKE ON A Rio .... 1. .. »,?. .. J**

! '’«J •JaAKK MONTEORT Eel.. 1st ••
.2inl ... .I.AKK ('ll A M PI. A IN .. " 11 hi t> ••

• M'.utfurt carries tirât cl**s passenger* only.

“ »lh 
Eeb. '.'nd

Mil

A“PP«n A P.rr.ot Copy

MORTON, PHILLIPS 4 CO., 2j!d'"T.rILrI,u*k *“°k
111* I», «Mr. Mna. MOMT ItAL

PM

ELDER. DEMPSTER * CO , Sontra.1

Capital Ant httrlmotl 
“ Sul> mvrlbcd.

Q i .OOO,(too
000,000

THE EQUITY FlRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

WM. QHtKNWOOD HHOSVN. Owner el Manage

»T Fkikuahy 15, 1901 INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE. *25

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

1
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National Trust Company TheTrust and Loan Company
limited OF CA-ISTAIDA. * “

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D

Capital Subecrlbed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - - -
Cash Reserve Pund

Money to Loen on Heel Estate,
App:y to the Commissioner,

Trutt * loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
Low Interest.

153 St James Street, • MONTREAL 1845.

! $7,300,000 
13.000,000 

1 381,660 
900,470

Capital 
Hrerrt «•

M|,000,000.00
«ItO.OttO.OO

chartered to act as.

Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent. Trustee for Bond Issues, Bonds, 
Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies
,-.,Un?e.refel,ed ,or lnve«mont, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per « ent guaranteed,
______ A. G. ROSS, Manager

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaulti. Special Department for Ladies.The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO. Limittd, Temple Building TORONTO.

TRUSTS

For the nn of Five Dollars Haul unw.rd. „„„
,triemonde end other valuathloe. elno ttnpnrtaiit Dewl 

eto.. In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft ©rFlre. °

TRUST DEPARTMENTof every description accepted and executed Acts as Ad
ministrator. Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator. ’McnT. r°USto to noue«*uïu *th b<Joem" n

LOANS
Interest1 °f Company Guamniec

Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collater
als at west market rates. M««n*y mult r Uia 

li« 1‘rlnuipul and
Nil» KM M %im I AHTWKltill l\ Preeltleef,

" I MrKINNOX,
HM Km MVOTt.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y.,} 1707 NOTRE DAME 8TVive I*residents.

TATI.OR, A« ting Msmiyer
I W. .1 M

Trust siul *nfrly |M |»«)t iK-partiueiil».

WILL WE SEND
THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

sssEsetiBlittle
COMPANY OF CANADA.

I lie Iiroper Imndlmg of en 
iimula Mil Minoiitit of lime and 
few vsu give.

•ftAte tie- 
vare tli.itPOINTS FROM THE LEST REPORT.

jsrrew. »,im. .................................. i„is?Ümi

I‘«f1 ■ l' „ilv«h,.l.l„. I," "■ E.w.EM ” The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - . S 2,000,000 

Office end Safe DepoeitlVaulte,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Hon .1. 11. SIUAI-Toy, Preeldeut-

Tbo Sun Life of Can tda ha.'for year» done 
tlio largest new busmens among Canadian Com 
pamca. and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

R. MACAULAY,
T. I’. rOfKKK, M.i.xger

Hen. A. W. OCILVIE,
The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.

12 King Street West, TORONTO.
Yier- I'rttidtnf.

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Stcrtlaty ,t .tefsary.
Capital stock paid up 
Reserve................... 4 882,33906 

41,818.38 
1.407.038.6S

Debentures issued for I, 2. J, 4 or S years at highest cur
rent rates, with interest

Hon. J. R.

F. M.

Prosperoüs and Progressive | Total Aseats

coupons attached, payable half-yearly 
STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 

HOLLAND, General Manager.
Established 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. * 9

O IN' IN* BOTICU T
Fire Insurance Company

or HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH CAPITAL,
CASH ASSETS, •

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
CAPITAL $5 000.000.1 • s 1,000.000

casse- k Si'xr, £££"■■• rr-'d“‘ 3, 700,300

DVRlNIOh

Canadian Branch:
Tratatgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBENT, Manager. «K,VgKha,NTU,!L^“,il^"UrT
uataraoN . Looter,,*,.
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

C»rablibhmo IB3tS.

Capital and Funds. 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Dep ait .

CASDAIA» lia IV 11 urru a .
1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. E. MOBERL Y, Inspetor

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT MON LORD STRATH 
CON A and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.Q., Chairman

$38.366,000
6.714.000

200000

R B ANGUS. Esq 
H ST IK! MAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq.
C M HAYS. Esq 
CHAS R HOSME

Agents desired.

R. Esq.

Founded *797

NORWICH UNIONB. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Fire Insurance Societylhabum r. Clark, President Jared Chittkvdkjt,Treasurer
ESTABLISHED 1840

The Sradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH, Englandi
: TUB BKAD8TKKKT CO., Proprietors

Executive Office», 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Brsnches It, the principal cities of the United Sûtes and Canada the 

KuroiTan Lontinent, Australia and In Ixindon. Kng.
Tt e Hra'lstreet Company Is the oldest and financially the stronaeet 

organisation of Its kind. Working In the one Interna and under one man* 
ageui tit with larger randfleatlons and morn capital engaged in Its enter-

Head Office for Canada . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDUAW, Manager. 

-------- ---------
Montreal Office, Temple Building

J. H. LABELLE,
Ur it rrc Orrit R-Rlchelleu Building.
Halifax •• Metropolitan Building, 191 Hollis 
Toronto " McKinnon Building. Belinda and 
Victoria •• Board of Trade Building.
Himufru •* SW Main B
Vaim outer •• inns of Court Bailding.

St.
rdan Sts

Superintendent.

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St. 
JOHN A* FULTON Superintendent insurancb company

Phoenix of Hartford,
Ex£eJstor U&PX

One o, the Beat Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Literal in,i A Uracil re follclM.
Vncuelea for General, Die,riel uni Louel Agent.,

DAVID PASKEN,
President

oaw.oa >»A«OMCONN.

Ilnsd OMrr, .

T TATLEY, Manager.Total Lessee Paid Since Organ ^ 
Ixatlon of Company

NONTRRAL.

*46,293,cae.ea
Alieolufe Security.

• THE .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
Or SAINT JOHN, N.B.

• oonromtTmo A.o. lee».

E. MARSHALL,
Secretary.

Union Assurance Society Capital. *000.000.

Street, Saint John, H.RHome Office - Prim
OF LONDON.

Iln,United in the Reign of Queen Aune, A.D. 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funda exceed $16,000,000

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Pire Offices ---------------

Canada Branch : 260 St damn Street, .

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

omeoTomm.
ALFKKD MARK HAM,HON. A. f. RANDOLPH, 

Président.
| HON. GKO. A. COX,

- MONTREAL

riet-rnudml
J. J. KENNY,

________ 4 OORDON LEAVITT

lAMcashipe
Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto CEE° ,a0'000 000

I

J. G. Thompson, Manaoera. W. OILSa, J, a, FBIUON, lu,.*,.
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WK print eve*VTHlNC. from the largest boos tot,;
w w smallest business card.............................

We bind Account Books for Merchar.’t, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE.............................Toronto.

At THOIU7V.il CAPITAL, $1,1100 000.

*Ml|. HurrwiHler and K*tended Innuranoo, wrote the liabillti*<r.?C ‘ U" • elr‘C,*r b“" th“ gulped by reiwt I koSfu'i» ££John Lovell & Son AsooU le every DlUrlct ere Required.
OBO. B. WOODS, General Manager.

ID ta M St. Nlohelaa Street, HON. JOHN DNTOEN, President
*^ae—MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1809
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Invest manta
•72,560,330 00 $6,567,070.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile |
CAPITAL . . •6,000,000Insurance Co.
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
1 he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by am 

Company. 7 7
1 HKNKI MAHBKAV, Keg. 
j Hi >N UKo A UK CM MONO 
f AIK ICO. MACNIOKK, K»,,

Directors,

Haad Office for the Dominion : TO St Francoii Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

A|»nta In all Olllei ant Frlnoipal Teena In Canada. 
TH3MAS DAVIDSON, MsuA^ing Director.

hkad orrn k
FOR CANADA; Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Nanager.

1850

Uie United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

VINANCa COMMITTEE i
CKO. G. W11.LIA MS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. HER KINS, Jr., 
JAMES R. PLUM,

• • F res. Chtm. If at. Bank.
• • • • . Builder.

Brest. Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank.
• .... Leather.

......... ..........................................................................................................................-
unnntcilt with fliCH AMJ L

progreeeive Company, thereby eecuring

«. « ........—,,,d
Assets over «8,000,000. Insurance In Force, over «40,000,000.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED
TMLMRMOma, MR IN ««O

R. WILSON-SMITH
F/NANCiAL AGENT

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIKS-Suitafle

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

for

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

4“
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"Canada's Leading Company," AL.LIANOE3

Jit*^^4»* ult ijf«o?TTT»TtW?TtoM

uranoe 
Company

Of London, England.
eeraeueweo ta»4 

CAPITAL, - «26,000,000 
THB KKIHT BON. I.OKIl HOTHHCHILl>. Chairman

The following statement from commencement up to January 1, 
1900, amply attests to the successful management of Canada'* 
Leading Company :—
Received from Policyholders, over....................... $35,238,000
Paid to Policyholders or Rt preien tali vet, over.. 19,683,000 
A«ets credited to Policyholde a, over.................. 21,230,000

Total paid and civlited to Policyholders, over. .$40,922,000 
Showing the receipts from interest have paid all 

expenses of management, and leaves besides 
over

For every #100 received from its policyholders since organiza
tion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already* paid 
or credited to them over $116.

137 ST. JAMBS ° Tree™ _CAN*D*$5,686,000
d u „ Montreal.
P H WICKHAH. M*nager.—FRED. T. BRYERS, Iqipector.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. K. THIHACDKAUA Rare Opportunity 

for Men of Character and Ambition.
JONATHAN HODOSON, K.q 
J. P.DAWKH, K.q WM.NMITH, K.q 

WM. O. MrINTVKK, K.q.I
The Micepm which ha* nltvii.le-i the operation* of Tin- Imperial Life

ADMIRABLE AGENCY SYSTEM Total funds in Hand rm >20,040,000
Head office 
CANADA

«•pernleit wml eontiolh-il by the Company 
At the beginning nf lhe year there will be thr.-e raluahle and excellent 

producing .lislrhte available for men p.Nweii«lng wbllltv, energy and char 
j*. ter, and who are dealruti* of securing » permanent and annually lucreaa-

ISTBI mi: 

Montres
IX ORPOB AT1I» BYThe Imperial Life Assurance Company

ROUT. .IUNKIN,
Hupt. of Agenci.s.

ROYAL CHARTERof Canada, Toronto , Ontario

'J.' Jn. a, The London AssuranceCANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

A Caqadian Company f°r Canadian Business

A.D. 1720HEAD OFFICE

Upwards 180of Years Old

C. X. LILLY, ManagerACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SUBPLUS 60°/* OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIEDT. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. It I» no wonder that every person who has any interetts in
Mtmugrr. Prtridrnl.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALLAW UNION & GROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ha. been .urprwed to note it. remarkably favorable record with 
regard toinvc.tment», mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satis heel that no 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
HON. C. W ROBS

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.00
Fir. ri.k. .cc.pt.d on .Imoil ever, d*»cription et in.ur.bl. property,

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J* X, E. DICKSON, Manager
Agents wanted throughout Canada.

more favorable

H. SUTHERLAND,
President

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.
Managing Director.

The WATERLOO
Fire Ins. HARTFORD Company.MUTUAL FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY.

------■ MTAHI.II.HKI> IN 1*6.,_____ ESTABLISHED
H4RTVUED, CONN.

CAHH AB3ŒTS, - - $10,034,837.53
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

OKU. L. ('MASK, Pra.ld.nt,
'' HOT,'K' !*“r»lary TttOt. rUKMBIJI.I,, Aul.Unl 

CHAM. K. CIIASK, Assistant Secretary

a ROMS ROBERTSON A SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

1794.Head Office, - • - WATERLOO, ONT.
TOTAL ASSETS 334.083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26.197

FRANK HAICHT, 
JOHN SHUN, vic.-PrIti,2.t

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

JOHN KILLER, la^Mtov.
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A NEW IDEA THE AMERICAN
fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,246.768.71ItIV
r.it A»ei,n«e In the Ih.ii.lali* airily m the llea.1 onto tor ' ensile

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Mtntgtri

i The follolee ol thla Company are guaranteed by the Maneheater Hr. 
\ eeurance I ..li,|.»ny ut Manoheeter. Knglainl

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL •10,000.000.
I» fu«rAllies, on th

w Sweetly

ÆS5BSSSÏ j Cnee,.............. oh Hrae On..., T0„0„T0

^B^sisusrstssr .... - *• «- ■
L. Goldman, Secretary.

Kstarushrd 1824.e death <d the ineured, ■ d, llnlle Ineome to the hene- 
' here dlraJ-M * ,lcl' u’'1" of I he |n>lley I. HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENO

JAMBS BOOMKB,
Manager.

B. P. TKMPLSTOH,
Aaeiatant Manager

Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director-
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Maad Offlcei Hl-llS King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

Ault cb MoOonk.oy
HE It Jawoo It. Mutual, Managers for the Province of Quebec To Be Faithful | To Folit yholdera

»nd t|(t...

T ___ A * ' '5 lhe moUo of ll,e management of the Union Muluil1-ilie insurance Agencies ' <> serve «II interest, impartially. Tolreai all («ttieewi.h
con liaient candor. To issue poli, ies of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost pi ompt- 
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agent* 
with ui

The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
altviys have employmentcar.

OF CANADA
CAPITAL, - . $1,000,000

He, several GENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet 
allotted, and i, prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS 
to energetic, intelligent and leliable agents. To men who 
ean make a success of a good agency (whether experienced 
or not) 1 splendid opportunity is offered. Negotiations will 
he treated in strict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. H C. THOMAS, Superintendent 
of Agences. TORONTO; Mr W T. STEWART, S.iper.n nruni p MflRTN nhi f « . r „
tendent of Agences, HALIFAX; Mr ADAM REID Man- “1 L. .MUKIN, UDlef Agent for Canada,
ager, WINNIPEG; Mr. W M HAIGHT, Manager. VAN- 151 Bt. James Street, . MONTREAL. Canada.
COUVER, Of With <*>•>- Xbd Kaetern

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
tar Sr. «/«arse Sr..

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [Incur laureled 1848

Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

AMIRK88:

David buhkb a la f.ss .
Heed OtBi-e Montreal. Canada. A*0 NTAtAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company Lilted
mmrAmuMo raoa. OF LONDON, ENO.

•ubaorl bent Capital, - 69 000 000 Paid-up Capita. - $1,800,000 Aaaata, . $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, MONTREAb
Q. R. KRARLEY, Resident Manager for Oenada.
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% THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
INCORPORATED 1633

ce gomvn^ OF THE UNITED STATES.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
Outstanding Anurenoo, Doo.31,1808.11,064.416,433.00 
Aesuranoe applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income . . ,
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 337,366,610.00 
34,064,778.00 

303,301,833 00 
. 63,878,300.86

380,191,386.80

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Aeaete,

$760,000.00 
1.478,686.06

Loasaa paid slnoa opeanlxaUon, $18,707,966.76
Assurance Fund (•316,384,976.001 and

all other Liabilities I$3,688,834.03) 318,073,809.08 
Surplus .

DIRECTORS :
81,117,477.77
34,107,64144

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
/V Mi ,.<*/.

J. J. KENNY.
Viu-l'rtsiJent

JOHN HOSKIN, 0.C..LLD
KOBEKT JAfFRAV

Paid Policyholders In 1899
Hoe. S. C. WOOD

K. W. Cox JAKES W. ALEXANDER, Présidant. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. PILLATT

P. H. SIMS, Suretary.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

I. P. STEARNS. Maqiger.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
AIFIIO H ElUS Hsnsgw

EVAN8 a JOHNSON, General Agents
17it8 Notre Dime Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company. TRI

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCEFIRE AMD MARINE.

INCORPORATED IN teat. AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.Heed Office, TORONTO

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloti* Plats Glas»,” (imo which 
I» merged the Montreal Plate (liai. In 
•urance Company, and the Hue Glue 
blanch of the Steam rlotler and Plate 
Gla»» Insurance Ca of t enada.) Iran, 
uct» the largest Mate Glas» Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largeal 
and strongest stockcompany of llscbss 
In me world.

Capital Suoeer Ibed 03.000,0c 0 
1.000.000 
2.840.000 
8.600.000

L.OSSX8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION «27 000 000

Fereeeal ArrM«$i 
employers' Liability 
• I' tutor
Mrrchiiala* Cleeeral

LlaMllly and Plata titan
The Ontario Accident î 
W.Smtih.U C..D.C.L, President, 
Arthur L. Kaitmure, Vice. Presl- 

. n.‘ *nd Men * - Director ; Fran- 
cl» J. Light bourn. Secretary.

Capital Paid-up 
Cash At ►ta. over ... 
Annual Income, over

Ihe "Ohtasio ACCIDSNT* offers > 
specially attractive pulley to profes- 
Eiorvil and business men.

O/Nfcr0*3 :
Hon. OEOROB A. COX 

J. J. KENNY, Ffr/-Prnidtnt mm4 AfaeegV*# DirmtUr 

Ho». *. o. WOOD 

0*0. A K.UUUKBURN 

OKU. McMUKUIUH 

RUHXKT BfcATT

The Lloyds- W T Woods 
President ; D n HaIsimH Vice 
vrestdeotj C U W Chamber* 
Secretary

Prnidtnt

MONTREAl ACINCIE8:
The O.*. rAHio A<<ii>ent : Edward 1» 
Hon«I I iirettof, oo St François Xavier

w. R. BROCK 

J K. OSBORNE 
U. N. BAIRD

Eastmure & Lightbourn
mtrnmm tbsllo«»ii Edwsnu.

Hesd Office fer Canes. I k| Francois Xavier
. ___ I sir«l; .Mews boivm. Wilson A Ca* ONONTO eraur | Sp».;ial Agents, 33s ht. Paul 81.

____H S. L IQ NT Ml USN, InspectorÂfneU• in mil rA$ pHnetpmt mné T«mtn« in faseD . or$%g>ca ma «.«soi» .#»*# tkt I'utm tr*f„

i
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î)

^EB5i33EEB^
Cable Ad.lrw : “WHITKftf n "

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
A il voeu tes, Solicitors Jfr Attorneys, 

Commissioners for the Proe ncei of Cansda, Newfoundland 
tad the States of New ïorh, Vermont and Ohio.

New lork I .ire nulldlug. I'Ure d'Ar
W, J. White, g.c. Us,.. F. u'Hallusjui. A. W, Patmm b Hn *****

■ell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS
Nqnere, Montreal.

EVANS & JOHNSONKeymmxl Prefontalne, g.C\, II.IV ( ban. Airber, Lh.ll.
Jueei'b !.. I’erroi».

Prefontiine, Archer A Perron
8OLICITOB8. BABBIBTBBB. Ac

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS BROKERS

17A3 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
Koyal Inturanrs

17W N
hull.llng, 
»lre heme Ht MONTREAL.

UKNKRALAUKNT8GEORGE J. PYKE,
CTKA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereete 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

QlPItALAeiNT EOBOBTABIO 
or TBB

Dirk Fire Awruie Couptii
______TORONTO.

ef Uverpeel, Eaglawo 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Msecheiter, Eegleed

F.nrA tti.isHRU 1*76

0. MONROE.
General Agent 1er

tom «II «Till IIITIH
iiimiri reemiif

CORNWALL, ONT.

F. BARTELS, . MIDLAND A JONESNT. HYACINTHE, Ull»!

General Ininrance Agent.
Fire, MID, Arcldenl, thuarent* ••

Vi e-4To*evt or tub reirst» Btatb

UKNBRAL INBURANCB AUKNTB,

W.IITTIKH UNION a NATIONAL INfll'HANCK tX).

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
^droralrs, barristers and Solicitors,

■*il BiiMisc,
I Con* KIM tad IlfeicNiTH.lieeT, iTtun TORONTO

MMMtortl Mull.tliig, 157 at. Jemee Hlreel, MacECHEN & MacCABE,
(MONTREAL

U. .1. Fleet Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Beetle.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Buelneee Receive 
Special Attention.

w. Robert*.>11,g C. A Falconer.

Jon* h. HAtx.gr.
A mini .1 Ha«iw*, gc.

hblbibb ('ROM, g. c.
w Pmba4<>ri ,SMA*f.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN & SHARP A .1. II Ml. Ki'IIKN, LI. B .IOIIN ,1. MaiCABK

Advocates, Barrlatera and Solicitors 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

104 St. James Street,
R. C. LEVESCONTE 

2&arri*trr, Aolintor, j&otarp, etc.,MONTREAL.
THF. McKinnon building,

C<>B. JoBDAJt A MBLI* DA MTS.

TORONTO

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KBTAHI.I1MKD |KM

Telbtbomb wv.
CABLE." I BVFHPONTF»’ ToBowto.

Total Assets 
Invested Fundi

•44,222,472 83 
23,085,472.83 TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.
WIMXIHBl). rn.1.

Invested In Canada 
Montreal OlTlce:

WALTER KAVANACH, t'lii.i As**ui s.i.1 s,<ieur,.

2,030,040 60
117 St. Francois Xavier Slroot

Stew a st Trrrss,
William j. Turns.

- _ — aaaa.^aa « - Holldtol, tor the K*iiE of M'nitre»], Th» Bank u| HHtleli North Am
MeCORMIvK A CLAXTON,

■MttAb PociBe Haïiwav Company. The Ctna-Han Northern Hallway. The 
Hu.leou ■ Hay < 'onipaov He, Can mis North Weet Uml tom turn y The
Ontario l>dUi A hebeniure 1om|wny, rt<\, He. "

g.r
tiEoHNE D. Mmrv,

FaAMs H. Phipps*
<lost OS c. McTav IBM .

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS. Ac.
Jimmiisionen for Ontario, Nora Beotia, Manitoba British 

Oolnmbis and State of New Yorh.
Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public etc.
(Merchants' Honk Handing)

21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K. C. Weldon, D. C. L , Pb. D , Q O., Uoa

W A. Henry, LL. B
table Ail<tree# •'HKNKY. " A H. 0. Code

Counsel for MITROPOLIT, •Fl INSUR/ NCt COMPANY of Ne» York

I 07 St. Jemee Street, MONTREAL.
A (J. HbOoKK CLAXTON.■ K McCobmick, Q.C.

BMlPATENTS
FETHERSTONHMGH 4 CO.

TR*OS MARKS

DSSIQNS.
Wallace MelHmold Jl A. McDonald. LL.B.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Canudu Life liiiildinu.

Montrcul.
Barristers and Sollcltora.

People's Bank Buildings,Al»‘ T -ri.ul . miaw, e.i.l WiehllisUru. Duke Street, Hallfai, Can.

_____
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BROKERS
233

Q. A. 8TIM8ON & CO. A. E. AMES A OO.Investment Brokers,
Gooemment, Railœay, Municipal, & Industrial

BONDS AND DBBBNTUNBS
HwurUlM .ulubl. for dopoilt^by luinM Compula tiwsy.

94 end te King It. West, . TORONTO. CANADA.

- TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL Securities}
RAILROAD I

Hoinl» «uitahlc for Dfpo.il will, Government AIway» on Hiio.l.

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government sad Railway Bonds bonght and sold. 
Can always supply bonds soluble for deposit with Dominion STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 ST JOUIST STBBTCT.

MONTREAL
Telephone 36»

ment.

STOCKS.

H. O’HARA A CO.
M«mb.raof U» Srm-H. O'Hlr., B R. o'Hir, IMember Toronto stork 

Firhuig. i, W. J. O'Hers IbabuToronto Stock Kiehin*.).

New Tor
and carried

Correepondenu la
IiOJTDOJM,

Tone.New

Edwin Hanson William Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL & 00. Hanson Brothers
F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street, CANADA Lire BCILDINU, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
STC&aSHEft SSTBlC lndus,r,el Bond*

Investments suitable for Insursnoe Companies an l 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montrai Strok Eiabuit..
C»bl. A,t,lr.u : “ HANSON."

MONTREALMONTREAL
TIL MAIN No. 24S

BURNETT A OO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correepondenu in New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 9939. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
-A. W. MORRIS,STOCK BROKERS

(Member. Montrai Stock Exrhenf.)
Mnnleliml, (lor.nini.nl, Knllwny «nj Indiutrl.l Bond, bonght and sold.

London and laaesshlre Chsmbm,
Canada Life Building,

MOSTREAL Telephone 1499. MONTREAL.

4Î % BONDS FOR SALE 

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W.BARCLAY McMUHKICH. y.C., .
W. K. H. MASSEY,
UE0.I1. KOBEKTS, .

BRITISH & FOREIGN MABIIEIISUBA1CE 10.,
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000 

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters,
KDWAltDL. BOND, General Agent for Cumuls, 

MONTREAL.

• President. 
Vice-Prenident, 

Managing Director,

RADNORTHE INSURANCE MONITOR • •••

oM?} leeenuiee lonrnal In Amert.a (F.aUbll»hed in 1*3). Iwued 
Moiithly. I he m«iet coini.ryhenelre Insurance Review and oiiiuneiiUrT 
VUbltehed. l egal, frcbnlt al ami 1’opnUr Artlclee. Field Survey* 
t.trry number lutoreeUag, ouggeollre. helpful, Three Dollars a Year 

Send for our VaUlogne of liiaurance Books.

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.” ’

The Lanctt, London, Eng.

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

0. 0. HINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK. N.V.

Uiltl II ltm ntaWM ud Skkuem it old age Positive EvidenceABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

.H0To«..™,b"r' bu,Min« °r

WM. NOT MAN <4 SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREALClra yro tb. b.»ltb of yoath. I



The Royal Bank of Canada.
nretrom» i we.

MHAU M'HIVHi HALIFAX, M.H.
Capital raid Up. E2,000,000. Reserve Fund, gl,700,000
Directors: THOMAS * K KNN V, ► eq . President THOM AH HITCH IE.

Keq Vlee-Preetddrnt W||.KT SMITH Esq H O. HAl'I.D. Keq.
H<»N. DAVID MACK KEN.

Genera) Manager El UK »N !.. I’KAHK (Ogee ..f the Hen. Man.. M on 1 reel.)
Deeretary and Hutwrtnteudrnl of Branches W It. TORRANCE, llaltfei.

Inspectors W. E. HKOCK. Hâllfsa-i). M. STEWART, Montreal.
Branche# end Agenda# of the Bank.

In Wove •'•Otla. Ha'IUi, Anllgvnlsh. Hr Lige water. Uuysbnro 
Ixmdooderry. lyuUbnrg T.H , Lunenburg. Maitlsn-I, plctou Port llawkee 
bnry. fthubenanadt* Nydney, c H , Truro, Weymouth. |n NowBrun#*
MflOk. It li'hn Bathurst. Ik.rrh.elrr, ErederIrion. Kingston, Moncton,

"*rV"U' W, lV'k I" Prince Edw.rd Island.- CberkHuiowu, sammerpi.ie, in Ontario.-"11***- In O «ebec.-
M ont reel , Montreal West End. Westmouut. In United State#.—New Yorb. S. H Voorbme, Agent, Republic, Weeb In CiibaT-HiTeeB. Toronto 
In Brttl#* Columbia,- Venturer, Vancouver East End, Grand Cobourg 
Forks. Nanaliu". \*lwn, It.-sUod Victoria. Montreal

In Mewf tundland. -*t. Vurt ,lope St

Toronto, King St.W.

TMe BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORAfEII l8ss

Head Office Toronto, Canada
CAPITAL
Rear aa. 000.000

#.800.000
G tolas Good tut AM, ri5.IR|fiLi2u«8||»Niv Biatty, Vice Pre, 

llcnry Cawthn, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, C'harle. Stesrt. 
w, G. (loomIMAM.

Duncan Coulson, G##*l Mngr. Josiph Hendeuon, Inspector

BRANCHES
Colltngwond 
Copper Cliff
Montreal, Pi. St. Charles Peterlioro

Barrie 
Gananoque London 

Petrolia 
Rowland, B.C. Stayner

Brock ville

The DOMINION BANK
London, Eng , The I>»n<fon City and Midland Bank (limited) 

New Voie , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, Beitish Columbia and New Bbvnswick, Bank 
of British North America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax. 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections

OAFITAL, .... S3,000,000.
BE6SBVE FUND, • • S2,11 6,065.

Director#!
Hop. Sib FRANK SMITH. Presbfewf 

K B i*l.EH. IW/*rswieuf 
», WUUam law, Wllroot o. Matthews. 
W. H nroek A. W. Austin.

T. Eaton
made on the best terms and remitted for on day of paymen

ICE, - - TOBOBTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
A gene le# i

Hunt». 11 Ip
laoOBPOBATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up ..................

HEAD OFFICE

..........ei,*#n.o<w.oo
...#,« I 8.04)0 00

H.l'ptllle,
Brampton
Ooboarg
Ueel^™

■aamrth,
Vs bridge, 
Whitby,

Uoww at real West (<>>r. Eel her Street), Toronto | Wlanlpeg. 
Queen Sirwl East H>»r. 8 bar borne i.
Klngstrwi East (Cor.. 1 arris|,
I ►and as street («'or. yueen).
Epadlna ArenueiCor <>»llage),

Drafts on all parts of the United 8ta 
Usant of Europe bough 

Letters of Credit k*

nshawa.
Orillia. - HALIFAX, N.8.

DIHKUTOR8 
President. CH AMI.KR A 

AMPMBLL. J.WALTEB
•Iohj* Y. Pat 

H. L Bobpkx. Viw-President 
■cron M« Isaae
, Oat. 
rhiPf
Accountant.

larniBAU». 
Alliso*. h 

TORONTO
D W *TBB8,

W Caldwell, Chief

UKNKRAL OFFICE, • 
H. O. Mi I.bod. General Manager

(Ico. Sanderson, Inspector.tee. Great Britain ami the Oon-
t and sold.
ued available In all parts of Europe, China and

BRANCH KM.■Ians: &.W 'o.Vort
8l.ll.rton, WietTlII,. ï.rmuatl,

•„ Hru .wl, k MU, Vh.thun, Fmtonotoii. Moncv.u
wSdSSii 8* JOll°’ <•“>>. tost. 8le|>lienj. i

In Manitoba—Wlanlpeg.
la Prl-W Kdward Island -Charlottetown and Sammerslde,
In ynebm- Montreal «ml Paepebier 
la Ontario -A I mont*. Arnprior, Berlin and Toronto.

Newfoundland—Harbor Gras, and St John’s,
In WmI Indl-e—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United Mates Boston, Maes.. Calais, Maine and Chicago, III

Halifax

T» Ce BROUGH, General Manager In b

THE6AINK OF OTTAWA
Head Olhce Omwt, Coada. 

Capital Authorized 
wapilai «fully paid up)
Nest • • •

$2.000.000 
$ 1.993.940 
S1,t>t>0,4^

In

DIRECTORS :
CHAULES MAGEE,

Mon. Gen. Be
Pbbmobwt. CEO. HAY, Vita Paeunanr 

J"NW Maths». IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Darin it at lab a*.

Alas. FsAiea.
D. M. CAPITAL

BEST
- 62,600,000 

1,700,000
BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Nmm#NV ! Orrawa DIRECTORS.
rLAWD. presldeut T. R. M ehki rr, . Vice- President
Raubav. K.ibbmt .Iawbay. T si thkhlasu Stavsbb. 

Elias Rooaas. W’m Hrndrik.
Hf AO OFFICE.

Rat P-.si AOS

A VtlNMt* B 
Hsa< eaeiuoe 
Vas Larve Putt s

H. 8 How 
WilliamOttawa, lUai St Kearsew

Ottawa, last 11. | - iths F
ariiv Suvnn

xetaen Hill Toronto.
D. R WILKIE. General Manager, B BAY In» pec tor.

HRANCHES IN ONTARIO 
Port Col borne,
Rat Portage. Toronto
St Catharine# Welland,

Mai le. Woodstock 
BkC.

vw
iw ne*Tss

IN * % NITon.% IN .jllSHBr
Uawwib Wimureu Pobtaus ls Peaibib | MvmsBAt, Hull, Lav i t*

AWINIC.AW, Kails,
OEO. BUR*, General Wanager 0. W. PINNII Lee. Manager 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago Bank of Mont eel.
Agents m SI. Paul. Merchants National Bank

l.lstvwel,
Niagara Falla,
Ottawa, 8ault Sta

BRANCH IN QUE
BRANCHE» IN NORTH WKtfTaiid BRITISH COLUMB1

P«»rtage Ixi Prairie, Man. Calgary, Alta. 
Kdunintoa, Alta Winnipeg. ManGolden. B.U. Vanoosirer, B C
Nelson, B.C. Kevelmoke. B.C.

OAFITAL RAID UF Si, 1-8.700 N18LNVt FUND $200,000 *** ■ .Ll°yd.." Ud , fork. Bank of Montreal
Frofll and Lo## Aoount 6 I 7,687.27 letters of credit issued negmUl.ler*in<M» kih-Lm of theSStBiard Rank of

Africa, l.unltol. In I'ranevAal, « ape «^ilony, NaUl, Kbodeeea

KPees

1ÏT
H anilltiHi.

St. Thomas

Agents in London. Eng. : Parr’s Bank. Ltd. Î.Brandon, Man 
Prince Albert. Seek, 
hiralbeuiia Alla.THE OINIAKIO SANK

Head Ofllce, Toronto loath
DIRCTORS

ISINA1.H MACK AY, Ka# .Vim Free. 
ln«. K#q„ R. D Perry. Ksq., D. vllyot. Esq. 
John Hallaui, Kaq.

UHARLBH MoUlLL. General Manager.

hetabll.l.ed ISIA THE luoorpomtod 1#T«« RR.OOUKRVKN.fcu Pres 
Hoe. J . C. A Ik I ne, A M. 1rs tlALIFAX BANKING CO Y.

Cultal Psld Ur, 1610,000 Serim Fred, 1*78,000BRANCH!S
r.n wiiiu™

BET
Moetreal
Mount Forest

Head Office, HaUfb*. N. g.New iuai h rt

Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sutlbury 
Tweed

Anrvra 
h . . . » 
leek
Oom

Hoard of Dlraetiire.
C. WlLUM'O

ogeow,
Home Vwiti aa, Key., Preebient; 
JomsMaiNab. Kay., w. J. G Ts« 

H N Walla, e. Cashier
IScutlâ w • lllugt.ili 
1 Uuwi. A I’or land 
( Y. iige â Richmond »u. Hraneb

SI* Hi such.

wlk N-8 8S&. N:e' I KtiS5,,e” ■' ! SS5B-Berringloa, •• l.nnenbarg, •• Sa. kvll e. N B Truro"
Prulgewater, M Middleton, •« | Saint John, " | Wlndeor,

TORONTO

AGENTS :
LONDON. Kuo. Fair # Rank, Uwttad FRANCK â EL RuPl-Credit

IfOMSte NEW YORK —Fourth Nati.inal Rank and tke A genu Bank of 
Montreal BURTON Bitot National Haak.
I
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TheBank of Montreal HEAD OFFICE 
TOHONTOCanadian

Bank
UUUIaM !■ I BIT. liMrBmM hy AM el PwltaMI

CAPITAL (All peld up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profit»,

. . •11,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . • IO,004.04
PAID-UP CAPITAL 

•8,000,000. 

REST
■1,000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Nr. Hoe. LordStnatncora and Mopet 
RoTAL, G.C.M.G.. Prttuitml.

A. T. Fa 
R. R. 4wors.
Kuwaed B. 0 
A F. Oa

Hor. u. a. Drummoed
net PrttUUnl. DIKECTOKfl■i *°’m!win. omm.% ÏÏB^-iüMsr

Branches of tho Bonli In Cnnedn,
rSlilSET*0- St Catherin*
ursedee London Hernia
Kîïîrtll. «'“«•Tin* s»»it su.1 lu II n Till 6 Ottawa
Fort Frances Parts
9«*« Parkhlll
(lod.rt.h Patorboro'
Oualpb Port Parry

K. U. Bun. K*
Sir W. O. Macdoeald,&

■nniitUK. k,.j . JxBBA Ko,». Ka<|.
CLT, *M

I. 8. CLOUSTON, Oeerel m
B. MAOBIDBILCbUf IsapMlOI, BBd 8. p.rill tend,.t of BrU.hW,

W. 8. CLOoero*. In.po.'tor of Bnumh Returns 
BIBO. 8*rwtory P. W. Tatlob. Antauut liepeoi.,,

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
.... H. V. Mbbbditb, MBBiger. 

•ntlN. Uvar Pr,T(aAe. British CaIbbMa
Almontx, HemUloa, Toronto. Chxthim.N.R., Ureaowoo.1
B.IU.HU. Blanton. •• Ton*. 81 Pradartoton.Nà Nalaon,
Brantford Tlafcay, Branch Monuton.N.R., Nnv Itnnaar
Hr oak III a London, Wnllnenbnr» 81. Jobn, N.B.. New Waat-

intnwn, ,. Amherat, N 8.. initiator
p*tb. Halifax, N 8 HomI.,,,1.

Sydney, Vancouver.
Br Baalism* I.W.T. Varnoa.

Stratford, T»7 SSSOg?
H. Mary' Point St.Chs, Ixethbridge,Alta

V»*bee. Kegtua, A eel

Ayr
Toronto 
Toronto Je. 
Wnlharton 
WaihwTiiie

Wlmte.tr
Woodstock

Barrie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford 
Î^JOES 
Chatham
Qvrrkc,

Meet___
YI RON DlST.

Dawson I 
White Horae |

MarteMONTREAL
•ITAIM.

Heaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

•mi».

I MaaiTohA, I Parnli
Winnipeg | Omen wood

B. loir Mill a , I Kent loop*
I Atlln I Nanaimo

Nelson
In Great Britain i

Lomki« : a) lombard St.. K C . 8. Can,trim Amender.
„ In Ote United State*,

’"rk‘ s*n Trnil'TAMi. Portland, nr»., Srettla, Waab., Shagway Alaaka 
Bankers In Oreet Bpllaln,

Tbs Babb or Scoria un, ....

I H£mS,"‘",,Ur
I Ham ton

treal

Cornwall, I Vancouver
I MciortaCranbmokDeeeronto,

Fort William, Piéton, 
Goderich, Sarnia, 
ttaelph, Victoria.

NiwrouEDLAED : Ba 
Ie Grrat Rritaie :

ILL’.. ALR1AED 
IE TER VETTED ST AT

Àçmis.U Walt St
0*GR A l'\ . Af®----
• RERs in Great Britain : Ixiedoe. The Bank of England The OnionBjmknflomlon Tb. lamdpn and ★-.mlnwr b3HÏ.W.SÏÏ3

i>w'ork*nB<,*TlL"- Merehants National Bank, J. B. Moore A Co 
5«m“lJS.MSrA55M  ̂ Tb. Pint

.. gffSWSy&SSEt Church ,e„. 

S«!w toC;
treat. CHICAUO,

• 1X18008.
.Mka,k8. Smith Pav8b A shitiia, 1.08B08.

Correspondent»!

SâsSSSgÿcesaBtPSaB
B»"k V1 Baramda Hamilton West lauini 

"Tau v, ît,UT Oohmltl Hank and Branch.,
Trwf e Ba.baag. National Baab. Cs1ca.10 NorU1.r11

&,I.5;ïïSrS4aiîf:^

xondres y Mesleo. 
Bank of Norn

THB
THE M OLSONS BANK

INCOBPOkATID RV ACT OF PARLIAMENT, |g$$.

. „ hbao orne» MontrealEESW.\- • SSSSS
Bank of British North America

BatebU.hod la ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter l□ 1840.

Capital l aid l> «l,eee.eee *«_• • Rtoarwa Pend Blka.oo* St, 

LOU DOB OrriCB. I CLBMKNTS LAME, LOMBARD 8T„ B C.

COURT OP DIRBCTOR8.

E. A» Hoare John Paton
_____ «wreury.A.ti Wall!

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.- IT. JAMES NT Month» a . H. ST1KKMAR, Oaearal Manager, 3. BlSiLT

PRtiTlEVEor'OETARiO

Brantford 
MenUtoii
Toroeto 
Midland
■JttA^a

A. D. IHi»»r.,*», chief Inapanm'andâ'u^ômmdo 
W. II. DRAFF.R,

Inspector.

SSS£ aSWSFMftôa; KM1-,
CbX7,mé!*Oni, S™iîîl H*“”l'Ttoli:s’uiIon. vXyS^tjo.,

■iiS5;«2fr u,.Vtir SSKSvf^S.'C.

Hensall, out., CHUwa,^L, St. Thomas, Ont. wîx*lst2à, oSi

British Colnmbi»- ( ausdlsn Bank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 
West- Imperial Bankotcanada» New Brunswick-BaRkof NewBrunmîJS 
Newfoundland- Bank uf Nota Seotia, Ht. John's. Nova 5eotl*ÏÏÏ17t£t 
BanklrtfConipRRy. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Banhlif c,fm 
Merman tf’Hank ^ o# Canada. Prince Edward Isinndl

;f*r' is JsrBSijj-âiâ
and Jai an Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'a. ' 1

li’î.aT T»Iik "'*»** K*”V NaU*nUal"cHi‘"iank. Hanorer Mi

havinRS Hank BuOalo— 1 he Cat) National hank mu—-..a. jf.1*
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis- Klrat Nallviial He»k ToUd.-8.ro.,, K.Um.l Bank. Mono. MuSK^w N.IÏÏIÏT mÎÜ 
i*er iT'B«nk Coinroerce. Portin' d, Oregon- Canu-llan 
B-nkofCxommcrce beattle, Wash.-ikMtoR National Bmik 8

AA^1?1!*'1’* u,,d#P*ri# °* a* O»'*nin.oia, eiiO retains nromntle
«,?,!s:.*!:,'rr..ori aïPSÆrffiisw.f. v:

list k » oney Ordns psynblt si all banking |<inls lu tbe Dominion. ’ *

Wm. Mo

J H. Hrodle 
John James Cuter nt of llranehes.Gsspartl Farrer 
George I». Whatman H. Locrwood, W. W. L < hum an,

Asst. Inspectors.

Out
■tranche# In Canada.
Provisos or Nova 

SOOTIA. Prorini r or Maei-' 
tORA,

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Wlnnlpog
Brandon

FBOfieor or Bruish 
Colomria. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V letorla 
Vancouver 
Hues land 
Greenwood 
Kaelo

Proviecr or Nrw
Broeswior.

St. John 
Frederic ton

Province orgiiaio
Montreal
Wunl«c

Ttroe District. 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may L_ 
the Bank’s Rranohee.

Ag.nr!., la the Uif tod sum..

‘81 Wall 8Um.> W lawioitad j. u. Walak, Agmiu. 
lesanaowi. Slrtot) H. M"j "ll^aubul ai

be obtained at
Haul 
- De

.HfW.wfU,auMt| ». j Me Michael and J R. Ambrose, Agents. 

I uaduti ftoabwtw—Tb. Bank of BaflEBd ; Mmn (lira AlinhJL7,*;‘4î£r,,*iüâ^ sBbL.uî5ca ."æ
i'.'Süür» aiSK&jfts
Iran», in>I 

Irdl
-—f- -«strallR. New Zealand-Vnloe Bank of Are.■Îîb pîR""ito,.rl**if“ ®*°* « u-itid wj, 
wnsa ram-Me era. aarewia. * ranee et Ole. Lyons-

la. « Rla 
I r dise- Colonial 

« edit Lyonaals.
IF iMReeLlreular Notes for Travellers

»k Pam-Me era, «areæid. E rasas et Ote.

available In all parte of the world
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,

MON. MR w. F, HOWLAND, R.C.M.O., C.B.
fmmmiommr,W. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

tcroftPROVINCIAL AQtNCY STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia : 

p IneBwtor ... j Winnipeg .1. Towee Born,
R. Km*.Cashier.............. J Man H. .1. .Ion niton,

Maritime Provîntes and Newfoundland 
P. W <!****, Manager 
A. ALl.iemr, Bee retar y

Ontario and Qaebee :
Sepertnlendenl .. Toioito 
Manager...............Montreal

| Naupai

GUARDIAN baa the lergeet Paid-Up Capil

TEE GUABDIAA of any Comp,Dy ™,h®w®
transacting a FIBB Buiimm» w e-,

FIRE <&, LIFE y
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD jjf 

OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Exceed

sio.ooo.t
- P.OOOI 

23.600,(

m
Batebllahed 1031.e Meae Office for Oeneda

hnardian A sen ranee Building, 181 8t Jairea 8t

MONTREAL. R. P. HRATOlt. Manager

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Offict,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

*2,160,10592
1,026,36766

170613.68
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8- H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
!‘resident. Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
dir//. #/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R, Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street. Standard Chamber*, Montreal.


